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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL CO^^^^ITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure* tn Its entirety, - Jl.

under (b)C7)(D) as Information contained in
' '

this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld»»ntialtty“~-
has hern given* This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were -

attended by a limited number of people known
;

.

to the Informant and/or information from these ‘

meetings and situations In which an Informant >:>.

was In close contact with members of these
organizations* disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity. . ...1. v, . •. ....
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12/11/58

TO;
. mccTon, FDi (locvnnvrco)

iVfO (100-25474)

TO sECuiiE justice
Fgfl S03ELL , aka

.•3-yvV, J5-C; ISA OF 1950
-^t;, (OOj NY)

1 . i on 1 2/S/5e, n\^'^\o j 0 copy
latter froti hoaUtyjartcrs Sohi?ll Co-'.rrlt t3c?, t'ctiid

Tlxc letter further state's •.vo''l(!

,

spanid several days in VVIXi, and ’.-ould -hso tr.vvc'! to
. Baltiraoro and Philadalrhi.'^ at tha o;?’* t^^

vV‘^''V, '.': V •

. Tliejlettor states that sn v/ris

dlvi. ,-j

.4V
>

•

For Infor.’.ation.

3“Bureau
<5J-Kev.' York (RM)

. -2-Baltiriore ( 100- 15241 ) (O:,*)

/2-PhiUdolphic» (100-37067) (r. 4) ..

l-V.'FO
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cmtcjv
(10) f

\
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MAIL

.
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Airmail

AMSD
R ^gistered

Spec. Del _
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DIRKCTOH^ FBI ( 100-387^35

(100-25474)

12/11/58

HATI'DBAL COMITEE TO SEGURT'
JUSTICE FOR HORTON SOBLJ,

IS - c; ISA of 1950
<005 NT)

'Jr A

advise that on 12/5/5® on anonyaons
' .

•

#0111*06 made 'available Dumoroas phobogno'pMc copies of
< material pertaining to captioned cr.-Toni ..utlon which x:p.s In

‘ rtho poaseasion of HOWARD DAVID KAMI.'fltD end hio wife, SARAH# HAMMOND, 6802 Olonvllle Road, Silver Serin;/, Kd,

ijf
'hA-M/.' . will assemble this matoricl and dissensinato

information to Interested office s 07/ 12/21
'4*1^8, source ,haa. been aaalgned ayrabol nnir.bei

Btxreau- ‘

Besr York (Info)(nH)
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mn ( 100-387835) 1^/11/58

,WFO (IOO-25W1.)
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;• SATIOlvlL COMMITTEE TO SGC'JRiir JnOTIClC

>&f
' MOETON SOBELli, fika

^ - IS-C5 ISA of 1950
iW'i’ ,

...

^
.

,(oo;irf>

11/14'/58 J“P0^i*uctlng WPO to detor;.dno tho

.
of ,the Individual aaloctod by Tho v;achlnf:tors Sobol

'K.-

^']lddatity of ,the Individual aaloctod by Tho v;achlnf:toE Soboll
(' .C<^ltteo to noproaent tho group at tha K. tloaril Jobrlj

Coninlttae.

By lattor datad 13/28/^8, b'J'O advised t''£ Buroau
of .tha progroas raada In dctominJ.ng the ^uonlity of tho.WHO x-on» juu uux'iuxiJ-MitS ^

' «bova mantlonad x^praaontativo.
-v'',

v-^C^

^

-It .13 ,tO bo notrd thg:± Ir r-It Ms
, to bo SAHA

f^'’-^BAMM01iD9 "doscr^^ by|l|H^HIHj|imPPIHmP as on) cf
• tha’ active end doBilnan^new^rs or lU^To^riuai’tora Staff

’ of ' the Soboll Cormittoo In KfC, r.ov.7d to t>iy Viashington,
Y; D.C«^ aroo« Sho ctti»rontly ro3l'’oa uttb hor husband nt

' 6602 Olonvlllo Rd*, Sllv.or Sprln/;, ;^d. ' hy Is Included on

’'ii \ ,. the Security Index of WEJ,

Wf':
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li;.'

2 • Burvjau J
(2.'- Now fork ( 100-107111X ^5) A
i - WPO ,.;> fh
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f^v’ <? 8
WO loo^p^iu.H

.^^^;• Ou l?/5/5^*flPHm /:vailr.blo u copy
.letter dAted 12/J/5>u on strition.iry of '’Uorr.ialttoo to --

'Pov Morton Soboll^ 91/0 Broadway. Kew 'fork

I^R^v^i'frOi ;, Tho letter coftteine the oalutatlon ''SARAB
WcBhlzjgtoo pojTaalttoa”| and is aigned ”TED'^

ut-'- .(.appArentiy TED Jacobs). u.
•-'•

,

_

.

V' '
. . Tha partlneiit portion of this lottor was furnished

-^l-V
' ^0 Bureau, K.i',, Ba., and Ph,, by alrtol da tod IP/ll/B^U

7-! .. It l* noted thlo lottor produced- info::TOation that ROSE and
SOBSIJ. would bo vleltinffW/^ili-jgton, D.C,, during the

Of -12/6*7/^ • verified that HOSE SOBiiLt
vjvVai't'isltlpg Waehltogton or^?7tv^* posltivo Inforr-atlon

yat been'.reoelvod oonoamlng Ins lent ynattor as a result
’,^^>'-^;v.pf,-tbe Soboll*« visit to ''cahlngton . bV

'•.’

’V
• '

* would appear fron tho above that SARA 'lAihlOh'D

ie 'eotually now pert of tho Kaohington Scbsll Coi>'jnitto3 and
' .while no doflntte inforr-ifttlon has bosn rocolvod that ahe la

'‘ in Identifying the parson aoloctod by tho u'nah'.’ic'tton

progress

'/n't. ..

At.
Conmlttee os its roprooontativo.
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SERIAL

CONSISTING OF ^
Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
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under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
' ' '

.

this serial vould identify an Informant to
" '

whom an expressed promise of confld<»ntlellty^^‘-^" ^

has bcrn given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known

, .

to the Informant and/or Information from these .

meetings and situations In which an Informant
vas in close contact with members of these r e

-

organizations, disclosure of which vould reveal v-irgr .- *

his identity. .
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DIRECTOR, PBI (IOO-387B35 )

SAC, PHOKKIX (100^1333)
' V >«

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECims JUSTICE
POR MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
INTERNAL SECURITI ACT OP 1950
(00 X MEW YORK)

^'V» rA
.

; J:'-.'. Rd Buroftu letter to New York datod li/lVSB and Phcervlx
; to the Bureau dated 11/^8/36

»

-
- j .V - •

Additional contacts with Security Inforaanti': of the
V' Phoenix Divlaion have failed to dlscloac cny additional infciir^aticn

itonoemins activity in the State of Arizona io nolcct a rcnrescnt-a-'
‘^:.tive to the NATIONAL COI-S^TTEK to secure JliS-riCE FOR MOHToSl SOBELL.

vtLi-^ourlty Informants are continuing efforts to necur-c Inforsiaticn
'^^^peportlng SOBZSLL aotlvltlea in the Phoenix Divl?iicn.
Af.!'*

.
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Bureau (RM)
New York (IOO-IO7111 ) (AK-M)
Phoenix
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100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/ SOBELL COMMITTER

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number 2040.
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,'4u. DBiiiC'rcn, m (icc-dOv'c;?. ; isAa/sG
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:SI2UimE (100-22197)

;

'

' HATioiiAL co:aiia'Tr;:i; to czcu^r
JUSTICE FOR MORTO-]
IS - Cl IZh, 1930

' .'^ReBuiet to New York, 11/1^t/3B.

•
‘

: Seattle Oii'icc* to flaV-.! Ir'o r-. ‘Ivcd lie

pertinent Inrornation relative be eol: vliicii oi uny
delegate to the National SobeZl Cern:.

c

rcpivaontin:;
the State of V/aohlngtcn.

*

1 . J .

Further advice In this natter ‘.:.lll be
ewuaunlcatod to Uurcau by 12/28/5S,

’
• j

•• •’••..

' y-2- - Bureau (R2G.

)

f<y

'

( 1> New Yorl: (100-lcnia)(r^G.

)

- Seattle
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PUIH '/EXT

'1
.

\
AIRTEL

-»

, i
‘

TO : DIRECTOR, PDI (100-3^7359)

. /

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111)

i

t SUBJECT: NATIONAL COimiTTEE TO SSCU:
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C; ISA-1950

ReBulet II/14/5Q captioned ac. above-.

uu-.:- fupilshod relia'jl^^^by^^j^n
In the past, advised on 12/15/5^ elTortc
ascertain the identity oi’ Idcntitieo of the h'uv: Tci-.c area

\ \ \ r' ' 1

that
established. Bureau will bo advirca/

.Lii/ 'i.’iai.’t nas acivr
•..-hc’ii identity

I'OSTE?.

- Bureau (IOO-387835) (hM)
11 )1 > NOW York (100-1071:

PHSrJlw'
C5)

//'

(1 - SUPV. B. J. COi'IUELL, 4ll)

Hdli^
i M .

•



8
SAC, ailCAGO (100-25530)

s
Dcccrobor 15,

8A JOHN J, FOARDE, Jr.

CHICAGO SOBSLL COMMITTEE
IS - C

On November 12, 1958,mmHH hns
furnished reliable information in the paj'c, pcrsronally
^furnished to the a Iinridv/T itton report conta.inlng

|:he banlt account of
^cSpi:ioaed organization for the month of October, 1958.

, This account is maintained at the Amalgamated Trust and
;
Savings Bank, 111 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,

r ‘ Illinois. . .bif
Use of this information in reports should bo

accompanied by the stntcnent that the informaticti cannot
be made public except in the usual proceedings following
/Issuance of a subpoena duces tecum.

kJa‘h .V.

The report is filed in

• The report, as it relates to captioned
organization, is set forth as follows:

T::8.
//. 'u

A\

' 'b

Mi

'

(S^** York <RM)
.1 - 100-10711 I (Committee to Secure Justice for

Horton Sobcll)
4 -

m-

Si
. t

'

w*'”

' JJF:inor
(5)

.y J.f.r' pM^/r /. .
r :/.•

/ &/ '

d‘

poo-

f i

)

-7^
'
f

•

'

;
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OG 100*25530

Chicago Sobell Coiomlttoc
October, 1958

Checks

10 . $ 8.65
14 •'28.76

• * V, ^ • V »
' ^A

r
l6 9.%'-

.'••'•^22 'v .

^ 28 ;;

'^^-,28 -

^Amount ";

.

> 25.00
20.00

. 13.61
10.00

.75
100.00

51.14

Deposits

141.42
265.77

Balaut

^ 2?.>

,

14.'J

,

133.
25 V,

496.
48;,

4??.
471,
371,

Payee Cleared Through

Metropolitan Office Supply Eschango No.t'l * Chicago
Haven Perkins (Expenses Sept. 1958) So. East Katioaal - Chi
Great Northern Properties Arcericaa Nat'l - Chicago
Haves Perkins (Bal. Sept. Exp.) So. East National - Chica,
Cash us
Illinois Bell Tel. 1st National - Chicago
P®86y Llpschutz (End. Margaret Lipschutz) ITatlonal jecurity
';-v • Chicago
Service Charge
Comnlttee to Secure Justice M. Sobs'll Corn Excha*’gc - New ’
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C| INTERNAL SECURI'rf
ACT, 1950

ia/a8/58.
Ro Bureau letter ll/l-:/rS and P.'rt.lr.r:.:! r*'?;:!;

No further Infomxaticn conccrnln; .':ny r:tp enta-
tlve froQ the Portland area to the National Cci';:;;itVr.e has
been provided by reliable coafldential lnror.ir.n.Cc »;ho nlr.ht

^

. OO1B0 Into possession of such data,
.
As indaeat-ed In

[
enoed .Portland letter^ the af^lrs of the Sobeli CcNnmittee in
Portland are handled enW^r^J^tby cfig, person, Mrs,.

. ^iE0P01D.,^§033 s. Isa Ash, Cbnae^eatlyV if Po
*

^^riland ie ‘

t

represented, Mrs. lEOPOLb ln-4sii ^probability can be.^xpectedl
Ho be J^)e .divagate.

In viov7 Of the above, and the apparent lach of
aotlvlty, the Portland Division v;lll not aivino

'; ..further In connection with this natter unlecc pcrcincnt
infonnatlon" comes to its attention.

r!:

_ Bureau (HM)
l^Ne;-/ york (100-10711) (mi)
1 Portland
PJ^ichf

i*

/dV/z/i StAft-

\ 1 ; ;

;

I' I J /‘ ElJJ 'h/'’
‘

h;
^
/‘ >;

! I ^

/:

...A

"LiMAitM;V



FILS # 100-107111

subject rosenberg/sobell committee

SERIAL

4 .-1 -

DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES ruc ar .. .

exempt from disclosure. In entirety,
AC i nf 4 i%n I n Inunder (b)(7)(D) as information contained in

this serial would Identify an informant to
:

whom an expressed promise of confld^^ntlelity
has bern given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were .-'

.. ; :

attended by a limited number of people known
;

to the informant and/or information from these -

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these ' •'•-

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal r r '^i--
- *

his identity..., V"



FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTIOATIOr^

Aomori OttXf

ST. LOUIS

Ottioo •f Origin

NEW YORK

Oni#

12-1.6-58

1

|0v«i ilgAt 1 V > Prrltfg

12-3; 12-11-58
TIII.E OF CMC

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON
SOBELL, aka

CLARK S. SMITH
fyr'- '*>

CMARiCTCi) OF CJISC

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERIIAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

REFERENCE; Report of SA CLARK S. SMITH dated 6-11-58 at St. LouJ "

_ p x. _

ENCLOSTJRES TO BUREAU, CHICAGO KEW YORK:

One copy of eva.l“uatior> jnemorandum for each copy of
report

.

LEADS

TEE ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Will follovi and report the activities Xf the SLCSJflS

.

in Chnrgn to not nriif in iptCit btic*

^'’-'Buretfu (100-387835) (Ends . 6)(R,M.)
1 - AC of S, G-2> Chicago (Enel. 1)(R.M
1 - AC of S, a- 2, St. Louis (Enel. 1)(R
1 - ONI, Chicago (End. 1)(R.M,)
2 - 12D, OSI, CAFB, 111. (Ends. 2)(R.M
1 - Chicago (100-25530) (Info) (End. 1)(4
2 ^.New..york, (IOO-IO71II) (Ends . 2)(R.M.

‘

3 - St. Louis (100-11726)

1
M.)

/^aY/dy///-/SSSS
:/

.M.)
'C

-t'
/

w
/i



SL 100-11726

LEADS (Continued^

One copy of this report is being sent to the Chicago
Office for informational purposes in that it contains Ini'ortnatior
concerning HAVEN and CLARA PERKINS, who are prominent figures
in the activities of the Sobell Committee in Chicago as well as
activities of the Sobell Committee which occurred at Chicago
Illinois,

IDENI-ITf OF SOURCE AC’1‘IVT.-P.^ LOCATION





SL 100-11726

concealed and T-symbols were utilized only vihere identities must
be concealed.

This repord^as been class^ied "Confidential" because
data reported byVpim[|| throughCHim could reasonably result
In the identification of ConfidenfraLIriformants of continuing
value and compromise their future effectiveness.

COYER PAGE



SL 100-11726

ajidl were used to thumbna'.! the
St. Louis Freeaom of the Press Comi;ii fctee

.

land HIHHI were used to
thumbnail the St. Louis Emergency Comrrd.ttee for a Better AmerJ can-'

China Policy.

yih

I

%

\

A

COVEH PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPAR'MENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

C«py tel

Rtpoft oil SA C.T.(A^?K Offieei kM'. XiCC'XS

12-15-58

F»tN«»Uf. BU 100-387835
SL 100-11726^ NATIONAL COMMITTl'IE TO
SEOOBE JUSTICE FOH MOETON
S03EXL,

Morton Sobell'3 release from prison. CP cc>nr.'eet.I/:n5 act cat.
SWP connections set out.

_ p!f _

^CLOSURES:

The
memorandum to

Indicated number of e.vOx>ier

each of the followlr^gj
tile evaluation

1 - AC of S, Ct- 2 , Ohlcarco
1 - AC of S, Cr- 2 , St. Lculs
1 - CNI, Chlcaao
2 - I2r>:, OSI, CAFli, Il?,lr.7l3

Thii ccnMni ntlth<ir nco/nmcndatJ&tn n^r cot:thtioa$ of any h Mi p/opf/#y of FBI, vnd It a /gjij fo yovr a^ncy/
it <fn^/or ift confinri Citc not to fcc ouftJd^ your Xi—740at-J OFO



SL 100-11726

DETAILS t AT ST. LOjIS. WISSC-TOx

I. AMI '7EKEHAL ACTI'.T.TIES

A. Headquai'ters

There i-nforient »^4.te4 csn Oecewher 10; 1D58 that at the
esent time th<r< no he&clc;v\arter-s for- the SLgSJM^:



(f

SL 100-11726

le r ' 3 -a ^ p.

5 PC continue work o:'i gev.'-.irg po'?:r':- irrit? ;v:v:/,ressP'i N}. a

asklng for executive c-l4.:r!.e:i.- y^ by as pe'.:>le as pcsa'.M
and then malliriS these petitions to the 3vev; Sobell Corwcittee

This Informant on that
a plcrjlc was sponsored by tlie oL.kjjPiS iir.v.l vb't, held on July 12., 193
in Forest Park, St. Lc-uis, Missc.ai'i . O-Iii-ii; tOhTy'joi.'H int:.‘oduce:t
hAvEN PERKINS ivho gave an account of what ether Sobell Ccitimittees
are doing throughout the ecu>itiy> such as social afl'tilz-s, door to
door canvassing for the Glf^ning of executive clemeney rc-titions>
and collecting funds. PERKINS stetod there ivss ivet mu'.h hope
for a new trial for* Merton Sobell., at.j the Mitierial C-cn'-’" :t;tee Is
concentrating all of theii* efi’orts at. ih.lo point on addirig
prominent names as speakers at socials and signers of the executlv.
clemency petitions. PERKINS further stated that the Scbell
Committee nationally has doubled ir. size aui strength in the past
twelve months

.

i7l>

“ 0
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SL 100-11726

advised that the ^

SLCSJMS held a plcrxlc on -July ir^j i"' Forest Park In St, i/n'j?,

Missouri at which approximately tV.rty people were In at tend'^r- ‘e

,

HAVEN PERKINS reported on his receiit activities in behalf of
Morton Sobell. PERKINS reviewed his last December trip to
Minneapolis, Minnesota. PERKINS stated the SObell Committees we^'e

enlarged in Minneapolis as well as in Mllvjaukee and Chicago, cino

also that he had spent time j.n Cleveland with a great deal of
sucoess. Intir-nSvCt stated PELf^iT.TCS revlev/'e i the meetlVi-c; in i“ .v'

City at whi,ch Chaplain PETER McfiORMACK spoke and stated McCORMAC^^
was fired from his chaplainship In Alcatraz Prison because of his
activity in behalf of Morton Sobell.

Tills informant on June
information set forth above under

corroborated t'-c

Wtt/tm regarding

This informant on Julyl8 , 1958 corroborated the inf
tion set forth above under flHiB concei“ning a picnic held on
July 12, 1958.

on!^^•

bib



SL 100-11726

Thl3 lr!f‘arniar;>: on -Taly 1
set forbh above un>ler
' -3

o-r*
4, 1958 co 2:::*C)bor'ated irLf.

r-i-rlr^ a picnic held on
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II 100-11726

10





On December 1958^ this j '..avised that, as ox
December 9 * 1958> the following indlvj c:.)ttls held the Indicatedi
offices in the SLCSJMS;

ELSIE HAUEER
IRVIN dLIC-KER
EUGENE TOtlRNOUR
MARY FERGUSON

Cc-ChaiiwJi
Co-Cjiair-n^ai
Secretary
Unofl'iciel Recording 3c •: / otary
and Treacnr-er-

1
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SL 100-11726

HUB .advised cri Sep tic-mter 29; 1958 that; KFflStHEL
WALKER is Chaii-man oi‘ the CP of Missouri and has Ivld
this position since March of 1957.



Sc^-.l.all5t W:.r-ke-^a Pc.".->''.y
'"'*0 r ‘

.“.i c :::s

The So:ictllKt WcTi-ker-s Party (SV/?) h.an been designated
by the Attorney General of the United. States pursuant
to Executive Order 10^50.
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advised on that ELLIOTT
WAXMAN Is a pi'Oinlr..?^^?rrnenber whose pilmar-y
responsibility in the CP is the dlstr-ibutlcn of
Commmiist Party literatiir-e, as well as the pai sm
’’The Worker."

"The Workei*" is an East Coast Conuriunist weekly publlcativr
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A-P-P -E-N-D X

ST, LOUIS FREEDOM OP Ta?. PHSSS COMMITTEE

The National Committee for Jreedom of the Press has
been designated by the Attorney General, of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

On October 29> 1951> a source advised that the Freedom
of the Press Committee was organized in St , Louis in the fall
of 1951 for the purpose of Increasing the circulation of "The
Worker" and the "Dally Worker"

.

On March 8, 1954, Reverend OBADXAH JOrJES, who was
a witness for the Government in the Sb. Louis Smith Act trial
in' March, 1954, advised that the principal activities of the
Communist Party in the St. Louis area at that time were con-
centrated in various front organizations of which the Freedom
of the Press Committee was one.

In May, 1956, a source advised that the Freedom of
the Press Committee is one of the front organizations in the
St. Louis area In which the activity of the Communist Party is
concentrated; and that the committee’s purpo.se continues to
be distribution of "The Worker" and that the organization is
headed by ELLIOTT WAXMAN and (CARLES COX, Communist Party mem-
bers.

* • The "Dally Worker" was an East Coast
. Communist newspaper which suspended

publication on January 13, 1958.

"The Worker" is an East C3oast weekly
Communist newspaper.

The Communist Party, USA, has been

/ designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

- XT “
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A-P-r-E-N-D-I-X

ST. LOUIS EMEfiGEN'JjT FOR A BETrljER AMERICAN- CHINA Pil'LIC

A source advise! on August 4, 1938 that this organizatlf-

'

was formed In July, 1958 j arr-^und the issue cf a suecesvsful Sunutiit;

Conference and in protest of the U. S. Ccver-nment 's stand In Que.-r':’

and This s' -. Icr-'-v/n OP me.rr'r;eA'3 as
.tl'.-S JAI-ffiS SAf-E. Eiu

' v_.

-r.t-1
-

Di.veci-or of the OP ..c' F:xsg

Another
meetir-g of the orgsixi^att
the name "St. Louis E.s'iS.T-.i'

China F'.licy" was
are known CP members.

ti5-5d o;r.. Oc

SIcy C*c ^

toner 13 , 1958 that a publi
n C -itober' 2;, 1958 i?-t whioh
e f . :v a Better- Amerioan-
v.'ere elected, none of when

the temp;
a member

This souc'ce oa 0
'« C ;r \ “5 ' T -i.;

. %JF
V'i-

—

:f the i';;»:ife3si:>u;.

her 20, I95O advised Pr.
orrisnittee, who has been

Seoticn of District 21 o

SOL LOMLE,
described ;

' the CP in
1952> etate.;. the purre-se the mass me
is to Intez-est U'iive;.*£ity p*rtfesscz-s ar,

in order tc.- eu'Scf.e sz.\ air of respeetabl!

t.Ing rf o cceber- 2, 1958
.'.ther professional peopl-

itj' around this or-ganiz? ' n 7'

- P* _

o
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UNITED STAICES DEPARMEiiT OP JUSTICE

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Saint LoulSj Mlsacurl
December 15# 1958

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL, aka
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
IjiTERNAL SECURIi'Y ACT «P 1950

Infomants ai*! soa'^ces use.?.

Agent Clark 5, Siitith dated December 15
Missouri, have ell T'arjtdshed reliable

In tne report of Special
, 1952 at St. Louis,
ir-vcmiatlon In the past.

Kiis communication and Its
to you by the PEI, s:r.,\ neither it n.oi

distributed outslvde the agen^j- to

contents ai'e loaned
its c::fnte2..t3 ar-e to be

v;hij:h loaned.



SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE
i" * — • — r.^'V

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in^"'
this serial would Identify an Informant to

.

whom on expressed promise of confld'^ntlallty
'

has hern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known .

to the Informant and/or information from these ”

meetings and situations in which an Informant t 2;xrr^-v-:: .r
—

was In close contact with members of these ' '="•

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal -r -

•

his identity. . .. ;
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PLAIK TEXT

fOt DIR:’CT0H, FBI

SAOj aiTCAOO (ldo-25530)

a'-"'-'''' ' • -

-^cilCAOO SOBELL C0:.!KIT7EF CIttAL

niTERKAL SECTTRITT - C

* HHHBB fur debcd i-ilirtln infcrr^otlon
the .pBst, famished cn 12/lf/^6 fi Icttor or ’ho sfcntlonery

^ the ’’Clilcttgo Sobell Coniilttco” (CHC).

.

This letter deted ‘'Decomher 9* 105'^-'* "tatos that the
CSO is encouraijed by the Cf^od vlll sbo’.m by I'^.torcctcd rr.oplf

•,;?• re the SOBSLL ecso find l.o hope Til thnt PC'^'T.C. be spor.dil-,

\f;
liberated.

‘J

.

‘.i^h The letter clccjcs by V‘\f.t c-^ c:a criclo?iirc

^ it are two Items— e letter fron oATUJ ^'Opi T5.’JiLS to Id71T
j' i - fl[AttVT-T. Ain a a 7 1 »*k vn r*

^ and ••two card3 whicli are ecli-' ?;pirnatory'

Ae Bureau (rc2GIST:;RED)Kt)ols. 7)
<33 JTbw yoi4c (REaisTSHnOdhici.jrb«yoi4c (REalsTSHnOtnnci. D- •

10©-3220 7 (CITTAL)

\ ‘fir .r ..

yc.ij. 'JL-oua...-.

a£,c:jciW. .

—rtt-T—jjiiiv vo.'VK

•
'

'
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Enclosed for the Bureau are sevreii copies and
V:f0rvHfT# Tort one copy of a letterhead aeraorandm containing

"^^4!
' .T InfMwatlen re the two itecis described In the previous

,

’paragranh .
•'• •-•

-^y Tho letterhead aenoranduin has icen clasa j

coxSadentlal because It contains data furnished by
tbe^isolosure of which could reasonably ro suit ir. th-c

.identification of this informant who is cT continuing value
and cojapronlBo the effectiveness thereof.

Careful consideration has been ^riven to concealing
' the. identity of this Informant end his identity »u8t be

'wU.\ concealed*

M'-*
’

• '. A characterization of tho C?C is attached to thL'^

letterhead raemorandura.
- hL.,- - •

;/VVV.V->

!\ '•*

4*

W

OH

- p -

r

’

^ ^ ' ;*'*.**.

/ -'.A,
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’

’. r

|]t1^tr^ g'tMtcB IDppnrtt <p«t of ^mVtcc

Ulcbfral SStlrl^au of liiuratiiiotioit

Chicago, Illiiioig
December 1^3,

CHICAGO S03BLL Cai!IIITT'Ti:

INTERNAL SECUHITY - C

A ftouree, who has f^irnlshod rollablo Infoi-matlon
In' thd past, advised on December 16, 195-' that at that time
tha'Ohlcago Soball Comltteo (CSC) wen circulating in
Chioago two poateardfi described herein: (1) card with
**BaaB0n8 Greetings” on one side eni on the other, ”Hr. J’orton
Sobell, P, M, B. 713U2# Atlanta 15, Goorglc.” (2) aocend
Oard has on one side, "Frosidont Dvirht }), .^isonhewer. The
White House, Washington, D. C.” and on tbo ot' cr aide is
a message which states as iollows:

V • "President Dwight D» Eisanhovrer, Tkie LTatts House,
Vaehlngton, D* C.

•.i.v .

"Dear Mr. President:

"Because, like thousands o!' Arscricens, I bellevo
that Morton Sobell did not havo a fair trial and ' consider his
30-year sentence oruel and Irfitcnan ptnilahica^b,*

; "Because Morton Sobell has st'^adf Astly maintalnad
hie Innocence throu^out his Imprlsonncnt; and

"Because the holiday scncon is n. time to renoaiice
vengeance and to actively seek Justico end j’jood i.'ill totrerd
all menj therefore I urge you to grant clcncncy tc I?oi’fcon

Sobell at this time.”

'A
'

fs

Following this mensago la a 3)l.nr;c for a signature
and an addreaa.

A

This oourco also made avullc.blo n letter on
Deoember 16, 195^ which at that time wee being circulated
at Chloago by the CSC. Tills letter, Irorc CAdLTOil BE/.T..2 to
Mrs. (HELEN) SOBELL, wife of MOP.TOK GOBI XL, followa:

3ssi
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CHICAGO SOI;Kr.,L

j
,-.i* ,.• jr

.J.i,
,

“Dear Mp«. Sobeli i

^Thsink you for sending ko the transcript of the
^eensplracy’ trial vhlch resulted In your husband bolnc
ssntenoed to thirty years in prls*»n and the transcript of
the arguments on appeal.

•v; "1 hove reed every word of the 1710 pages with
yy(^^ e' relatively few pages deal vrlth testimony

^ff'<|y'.,^(mceruing Sobell>,. and they contain the testimony, of only one
Ktthi^gfl, .Kaac Elltober. Otherwise no evidence whatever was

SS- ^ prueentrd against your husband*

’’Another brief section deals with the trip of SabelJ
'

and his wife and" two children to ITorjico. i’i au effort to prove
.'M;v that he was floelng from Justice

.

-.h
V

’’5?ho Indictment itoelf contains not one mention of
!t'iv acta by 8obeli» as is required by Inv;* His ettornoye
ip' wejh^ fqroed to enter the oourtrooim wholly impreparcd, ol:nost
^ spectators, without any knowledge of the specific chargea or
what evidence they wight have to rofute.

•Vjlt' ' '
••• c'.r

”Aa n result tbo prosecution, by cvlstortlon, falsificatl'
;4v: • end aupprosston, was able to give bin trin to t'crvicc tlic

'aj5>earance of fllglit. Thoro is no doubt doboll wae laboring
,
under ooneldorable fear, but oven had ho to J'cxioo

w;^0/'';|,illegall 3r 4 which ho did not, this uni2,;?r 1-r.r does not constitute
‘igailt of any crime. Thus It was not brought out at the trial:

y ”(1) That he went to Ke--:lco urdcr hto c.^-m mrii: rnd
reported to Anoricrr> autbor;* tios tefOi’'? leavir'^.

”(2) That ho was not under indie tnen:.v and wan nob,
charged with any crlii’e whs?-! he left, ovjIv a.fter
he returned*

'! "(3) That bo had gone lo/'al.ly ti- rc-xico. In court it
was stated that he had no v,loa, vfilch wao technical;
correct, thus Iraplyln^y h<3 had entered KoxIcd

#: •

r>- »

*’V-

lIlcBally. Actually be ba<' n legal bourir.t
card, all; that lo required, and went tliroufh tbtj

Mexican Ir.inlgratlon o.Cflceri and cuotoi'if; ;vt tho
border In the usual lr;*'a.l mf .A'.ir.r,

iW'
.a:

•.'

&

i.

- 2 -
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CHICAGO ROBEIJ. coinii^f rrjp.

'

It / f t-

'( 5 )

.%

ThAt he vaa never deported frowi liexlco^
Aj-though an Amorloan ImsiiGration official
proBonted evidence, wholly crronooua, to
tliat effect.
I'hnt actually he v/aa kidnaopod v/ith the
coottlvance of U. S. Vcdorei aconts, vraa

brutally beaten xmtiZ uncoosciouo, that he
wae taken to the border in violation of
Moiiican and U, 8. lavs And treaties

,

That he was taken ocrors the border and
, ,, spirited across In the deal of nlpht, bin

abductora beinn jol'-o;’ by pi'oorranfjOtaent ’-y a
Federal raarshall. Th;?. t bio entiro fflcnlly was
olnillarly icldnappod and wbis^kc-d acror-a tho
border at nltjht.

”(7) That the act vaae protested by tVio head of
. Korlcan Imlgratlon.

,.
”(.0 ); That Investigations by the Hovico-n Consul in

Laredo confirmed these crlTiinsl acts,
’’(9).>That the Mexican Dopar-tinont cl IiicalGration

and tbc Department of Gobervi^clon both proi'ldec
documentary evidence, not prooontod at the
trial, that Sobell hfid n'^v-sr been der-'orted.

• % single witneca predneod by the Stntc ap,alnot
Bpbell#' Max Elitcher, was a sclf-coufecscd 'prejursr’ and * liar*.

- At >Varlou8 tlaios ho had also boor, under psychoanalytical

C»t.'

V
*

'.y' 0.

•

.

i "During hie toetlwony only +’ro s^ntcmccc rcicote!!'/

imggett, and thoeo are purely hears c.y, that Sobell had any
connection with any aliened couepirocy. 21ifccher
testified that one evening ho aocoi.-potjio-x yoboll on a ton
l^nute ride to the vicliilty of the r.ccnecd Julius KoGsnberg‘s
Hew York aportnoat to deliver a can ( oenuents uaknewn) pre-
ai^ably to ^^oaonberg. llo direct cvidonco, either oral oi-

material, wao at the trial thut Dob.' '1 ovenx knew any
atomic secrots, or that he gave any rtr.'ic or r^ny o^'hor secrets
to Rosenberg or enybody else. Hi? crlnio, rn presented at the
trial, seer.cd to conoiot of havixrg fco/n pcenibly a Ccr.rrarlst
and follow-traveler, that he had bi'co n i^r-iln:; c-X’f/inooring
•t^ldent at i^ow Yorh City College, tj>''.r o'vor c. period cf ten
years.he had seen Hooenborg half a do: on tines. Ke 5cr*ev none

others involved in tb© trial a“’ nc other Txitness ex:iept
Slitohoi*,' ilia name was not aentlone-'"; by any other witness^

VV.e

.y*.

] .D .

<wp,;' *''i. b ‘ ^ “
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P.V. .RSt CHICACrO fiOBr^LL CCMIilTTET::

-i
' : .

•••

'•••:'• * ^

MviVvV-;' .•^' ••: short, no oral, luatorlnl or oven rciaotcly

jlr"
-Olrcxwuitantlol avldenco was ever procentec In court to tcarran'-

..his aonvlctlon or hlo sentonclnn* It Is ro ahsurtl It Is
Inoredlble. 1 know of no othor Inst.anua of nlscarrlaj;;<j of

w/X-; iustlee, 6r moro brasen denial of clencntar? himan rtphte,
'^.v..- in- .ths history of jurisprudence in tliia or ariy other country.]^.v..--’..'in- .t3is history of jurisprudence in this or

.

' ’^ronkly, and this may acuud hars'rI' • Tronkly, and this may ecuud harsh to you given
;;;V your personal interest in the matter, I started reading tills

.. . P '

' .transcript with the hope that I would diocovor evidence
,- beyond a reaooniable doubt, that he ws.o guili y, lor I i.’as

anxious to preoorvp my lllusionG ccn:'.'. rnin:: the noble
• proeSBses of./Uierican Justice,

..
• .'

’'‘i.fe*

i

'
.

•.
•’

. "Jjincoroly yours,
! -f- ^

vM'rS.'-l -P • • ''a/ Carlo ton Beals

if
' **?•&• *• Cro free to uao this letter a id r.y previous letter

"jj inCO roly yours,

''a/ Carlo ton Beals

t/y \ In any vay you eoc fit,*'

•' V;
’

t' --.v-
,.

•

• Praecdlng this :

•

•"sj't/i.i'ir
” '*

> ^’Teait-'Of Statem
Carleton, Boaifl, Author, i

imi: the Carrlbcan a ’ea, and f

letter is a statoniont which I'r-fdst

'•''Teait-'Of Statement on the Norton Sobcll Case by
Carleton, Boaifl, Author, lecturer, authority on ne::ico and

Wi; . . the Carrlbcan a-’ea, and for-mor coi'ioulten'; to t’le TJ. S.
government on Hoxloan affairs . Mr, rx.’slr* calls Hoholl's

3*:'’ oenviotlon a "brasen denial of clcr:3or..tar-7 i\lr’'.t3* and ’sc
iiii:/-'; absurd It la incredible* in the follo’A’.lr.:: loi:l;or to Mrs.

Korton Soboll »

^

y I'lvr* above memoranduri is loajcu bo you by tho
Federal Bureau of Investigation and no:!.titer ic nor its
eontents aro to bft dlotrlbuted outsidr. tb.o o/'r-rvey to i^'hich

loaned*



CHICAGO SOBELL COMMITTEE

Cited as one of the local organizations active in
the Communist propaganda campaign exi)loiting atomic spies
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBSLL.

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
"Trial by Treason: The National Committee to
Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Morton
Sobell," August 25, 1956, p.72.T.
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KATlOJttL COM^OTTiSE TO SiUOHii JUSTUS
FOR UDIITON SOBHLL

t i» V, • 3B,“C

. .

oiovdodgc, no <.loI>;L:c.tc Lm

errantttee has boon aelectod from tlve San Francisco a)'oa to rlato,

( ,

_ ^ c::

iiutioiu.l Goboll

<100-10.618^ (31ifo.) (a£niS!2ERED)
“ mOCWlOTlU) (HBOISTJgdjD) .
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FACUUnf OP SOCIAL SCXIUCi'y :/'''r’-.:
taws • . •.. •• -.^A

-
*, /C-Vr • ^ r ^ r

Identity of Soums

jO&fterlption of Info

Dote PftoelvoS
Rooelved Op
Orl£lsuil Locotod

(mip «ho has fumiShod ^
reliable mronaation in ttao v—

^

paat (eonceall \''
i2/9/&& ’'On Contradiction*' •- \p

SA si^AFJ) Jtf̂ eiH (written)
^

Care paet be need In handling and reportin
followtrit InI'oraatlon io priTowel tho locality ci' t\ia
IrJortSSit,-"

""' '" " ' ”
'

^

*.'•<
.'.I

.r-T'l’'/''T=Vv --A

" j' " C •' r- 4 '

A oopp of Infonasnt's written report foUovst
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'*>

do Bast lUh ft*
Haw York Citr
;Deo«^p 9# 1^8

“
»

^ i

On SrUftsday tvatilns^ Ih^enber 9, 1950 at
61^5 P«l'« in room S25 of tho above addressed bulldli«»
a class was held on Koo-Tae-Tuit^^s article^ *0n Contridletion*
It vas the Second In a aorles of thjH^e lectures aruS wims v "-'."- ^ tV^
conducted by Harry K« Wells, There were 15 persons la

'

attendaaee# »••'
• :

• •
‘r

J
I
»

•J

-.^4

Veils sx>oke aeain on tmlversallty and
also on partXculerltyjDf contrldictlon> He used _
diagram with aocieiy^s his cxiu^pXc and brou£tit forth
eontridlotiona within eontridietioivs right on
down tho line. He said it was a favorite of hit.
Ho spent cost of the time on, under what coi^ltlonS/
which half of the contrldlction would give It the fom

^ ^ . -f,

-?v

-
^

'4» - A '

—r-*.-

- , .S. -, . ;
<"^1

^

. 1^

*«

3
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SUBJECT ROSENBFKG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

^ . '-ri -y-

CONSISTING OF 1 PAG)¥
•i- . X— -

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, -

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in ^
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld^^ntlallty
has hern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known

,
- :

to the informant and/or Information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant rr.

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal V:

his identity.
'v*v-

•.: -- ;

.t -a>^

. — \

-“r.r .



;'SAC, NEW YORK (100-1335^36) (421)

EiyrfAIUJ^.M ANCIN (4l6)
'T

• •.•

12/22/58

* /

v;ho has fui'nioh'-
reliablc iu-Vo in past

.
(conceal )

.

Idcntirioc.uloii oi' photoc:raph c.’

JEANETTE P.OEEMBEEa. 12/2/53.

JEANETTE ROSENBERG
SM-C

Identity of Source

:

• -rT .

'•
r- —

/v
;

Qf Info:

Date Received:

E - Received By:

r.i-i^h^5fiy?E0rtelnal Located

:

***
*• .

' *
.

Utmost care must bo used In handll < ; r/Ka r-cpci'-tin^ the
^following infonaat'lon to probcci; tTie'^ideTit i^; " ir* ihror:' ;

•»Tc

.

2/30

SA TERRY n. AIMiSO:;, PJ'.iiadclphla

. A copy of Inforriiant ' c Viritten rcrK i
';

Joo ^ /oy///yS^^
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^M%jfelOO-133566 .

fpv;
. ;. a picture presented to me bytTsrry ft. Anderson to be that of

C .'Jeanette Rosenberg referred to by "Jean" or Jeanette in previous

On December 2, 1958 .-I identified

'Vi?f - *. reports. She is a campaign worker for the Sobell Cortwiittee.

•‘'

'i^v-
> V • 4^' ..
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100-107111

ROSENBEaiG/SOBELL CO>WITTEE

FILE #

SUBJECT

SERIAL

CONSISTING OF ^

. r . vrv"^'APv- c. /

Vk*;^ -jfc

DATE

PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety*
under (b)(7)(D) ss information contained
this serial vould Identify an informant to
vhom an expressed promise of confidentialtty
has hern given. This information includes vt-y

dates and places of meetings which were .... . . ..

attended by a limited number of people Icnovn
.

to the informant and/or Information from these'"-
meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these '

organizations* disclosure of which vould reveal ^y..

his identity.
. . . .... . .

^ f

‘

«- -%?* r»*

;

.X—I- ... *

-«*- <1^ *««*'« - 'Owfcy.« :i 1. *
**,

•v''Vvsv^ '^1.^ '

- ‘.v*. riillliir -r*»
-«* ' -=r » f>Cw.y^-. w-ir 7 ,

'* ^

*



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBKLL COh^^ITTRE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OP ± PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the. Classification
Officers number,



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBSRG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

...
is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
Information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number .
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. 4 UJ-iib

.^^,^‘r6.t4^?''•^aAc-

DIRECTOR, TDI ( 100-307^35 ) licccr.brr 23

® .

^
.

(100-25530)

"'''‘‘

..KATiONAL COmiTTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE FOR

.-v^. • MORTON SOBELL
m- •

• . INTERNAL SECURIl’y - C

.J^..;^;.,y:.
.internal security act of 1950

.
Rebulot to New Yoplc dated llorcnbet* Ik, 195S rnd

"
" vChloiagp letter to Dlroctor dated JTovor'bc'i' .-’o, 1955*

t fh

o

h n

T

k 1 r : ' ^ n*h^. 1 r ^ ’".cl

W: : _
.

' rffcVv
— P—— -- been

^'atl© .to gather no Information indicabi;?- tbo neloction, if
'Any, * of a representative of the CSC to nppoar on a Nntionnl .

Cojamlttoe of the SOBELL organization,

that 41^ t.'-ITI rr.'skc a coacsnsmtcd
contlhuln^eiTor^to dovolop lnfor.)Cition in Ilrntlnp wbO; if

&' anyone, bfts boon selected to ropreso’^t ' bfC or. r Natio-al
It.--,, Committee of the SOBELL organlzatior:.

1
^' 'O' - • 1^ information la developed re CSC organlsat;).oiio.l

ap'^lvitles, „ the .Bureau Will bo Jxnedintely advised.

•Mv
"'

m--

/pa - /fi r///-St4-f

1- Chicago
JJC/nJb

- U)

Bureau (REGISTERED)
Hew Yorlc ( REGISTERED)
100-10711

liju^ U
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a

DIPXCTOii. FBI (100-337355)

(100-;?547U)

l?/2i4/53

>w- '
' NATIONAL COMMITi:;;. TO sivcun', Jr^;iCL
POP MORTCN SOdLLL
IS-C; ISA of 1950

.(OOjNY)

*•-'
; .'RISBulet 11/1U/5Q Inatructiu" v.FO to do terming thr

‘ of -tha local ropresentotivo to tho National Sobell
p. ^1 CoBHattta« .*

' VPO has racelvod no inf or -ia :,ior^ within the last
15 daya in regard to tho above *

V- WFO will continue to report to the Bureai^ every
l^ daya. aa to the progreas being made in regard to this riocfcer*

m,'f „
'v

.* i' -i

,
. t,''

2 - Bureau
iv, ^ - NY (100-107111)

'^r 1 ( 100-2547U

)

CMil’jfnik'
( KV :.•••>••.,•,. ••••.:•

^ iH 'i
•',

' ' '
.

W'--'
.' 'v

.Jn :

^

-

y
/’ /• r ,

' 1

1

7 '

:^'u
.i-V
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™ ( 100-387835 ) 12/24/58

SEATTIJB •(100-22197) •’

Wl;-
' '

KATIOITAL C0TG«TTBE TO SKCURo
' JUSTICE FOR KORTOy SOCnLL
: \ mERNAL SEfUIlITY - C;

Mt'4' INTERNAL SEOmiTY ACT, 1950

T«rfc» November 14, 1958.

tc date has reroired ne perti»2nt
|kV. inforMtion relative to selection of anv c’ologatc to yr.tloaal
m.. Sobell Committee representing State of l,': ::hin3t!?n.

^ • Further adv
,January

icc iA th

lav 1959.
this natter ’-ill le comnanic'^ted

bureau (NEC)
New Tork ( 100-107111 IBE(J)

I * Seattle
'

..EEBxhOO

V • / ^ ^iV

Mk'
K*'.;

6 'loyni 'Ss^'

WkT‘^-~- 'V‘'t-j.- V '
•'

i i \ •

.
' "jAA

KAWHte -..^iww,»MCR:£0

WI'lAUHpkS.KUO.^,^.

.. y^CZOlQSQ^

>:

'



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PACES ^

- -- -
•

•

exempt from disclosure. In kCk entirety, . ..

tinder (b)(7)(D) as Information contained ln_
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld#>ntlollty
has bern given. This Information includes -

dates and places of meetings which were .

attended by a limited number of people known.

-

to the informant and/or information from these ~

meetings and situations in which an informant r-

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity. ...1 .. _ . ... .
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op' PICE MEMORANDUM « UNITED STATES GOVERNMEt'IT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-387835 ) DATE

PROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35530)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

ReBulet to Chicago dated 10/23/58 captioned '’SOCIALIST
WORKERS-JARTYj IS - SWP”^ which instructs that Chlcqs'o obtain
Information regarding ah October 25 and 26,. 1958, Chicago
Sobell Conference j

and Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated
11/14/58 dual capt-ioned--"SOCIALlST V/ORKERS PARTY; IS - SWP»>

Ifuad -"NATIONAL COMPHTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL^ THE R0SE3'J3ERG, CASE; IS - C."

This letterhe^^jjemorandum is cla^^sified cona^ential
since data furnished reasonably Teiv^ in the
identification of a s^ur^^inTOrmant of continuing value and
compromise the effect^lveness thereon*

2 - Bureau (Enel, 7) (RM)
1 - 1 )Cincinnati (SOBELL COTHUTTEE) (Enel.
1 - Cleveland (Enel. 1) (RM)

1 - Detroit (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Milwaukee (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 - Minneapolis (Enel, 1) (RM)
m- N^ York (Enel. 2KtHM)--

- 100-10711) "TSOBELL. COMMITTEE)
(1 - 100- i' CSOCIALIST WORKERS PAih¥

1 - St, Louis (100- ) (Enel. 1}
1 - Chicago

' INlUXiO 7

fa£0._':l;/|

DEC 2 9 1950 ,

JJC:lfl
( 11 )
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% \

CG 100-25530

DoomontatIona of the National Committee to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL in the ROSENBERG Case and the Chicago
Soboll Committee were derived from House Committee on Un-American
Activities docxroents as Indicated,



CHICAGO SOBELL COMMITTEE

Cited as one of the local organizations active In
the Cominunlat propaganda campaign exploiting atomic aplea
BTHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL.

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Report
"Trial by Treason: The National Committee
Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Morton
Sobell," August 25, 1956, p.72.T.

33^
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f

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOBELL IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL and
JULIUS ROSENBERG In June, 1953» the ’’Communist campaign assumed
a different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon MORTON
SOBELL,” the ROSENBERGs* co-defendant. The National Committee
to Secure Justice In the Rosenborg Case - a Communist front which
baa been conducting the campaign in the United States - was
reconstituted as The National Rosenbcrg-Sobell Committee at
a conference in Chicago In October, 1953» ®-nd ’’then as The
National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg Case,” National headquarters remained at 1050 - 6th
Avenue, New York City, Co-Chairmen of the nevjest organization
were DANIEL MARSHALL and JOSEPH BRAININ.

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
.’’Trial by Treason: Iho National Committee to
Secure Justice for the Rosenborgs and Morton Sobell,”
August 25, 1956, pp, Il8 and 120; also cited in
Annual Report for 1955, House Report l6ii.6, January
17, 1956, originally released January 11, 1956,
P. 30)

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its c ntents are to be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

C0K?!^|^)miiiL



AIRTSL AIHM.ML

TO.t DIRECTOn, ?EI {100-3(3733?)

raoKuix ( 100-I1333 )

"V iWECTf , BATI OIJAL COMMITTEE TO SECtr .^*. tTi- iTICE
‘‘ m KonTo:j 30;:ell

lUP.EaHATIOBAL SECUniTY - Cj
'

^ . INTIJriHATIOKAL SSOUHITT ACT 0 ' 19?0
00 1 KSV.' YORK

^ He’ Duroau Ifitto.r to Now Yo't»ic dato-l ll/li|/?:3 an?!

Phoenix; aivtol to bureau dated 12/l^/?3*
.

'
‘*1* • '

.
. y

'' '^

f
' • ;' Additional contacts with Security ir.a'C"'*anits of

the Phoenl.': division hnvo failed to lU^.c'loao an^' adritlcm'l
Information ooncomlnr; activity in th:; Steto of Arizona to
select ft roprocentfttivc to tho »Ja noy-VL C'.t::mtT3 -. TO S-iX'JRT':

. .JUSTICE FOB MorTOTI SOV-’vlL. Socurlcy IrXo?. ..ij-Jita aro continnlnc

t

.';-,'efforta to ocevre Infomablon rencrtln,^ r.0'’hLIi activltlr'S
in the.Phconix Dlvlelon*

Bureau (“(’I)

Kew Yorh. (100-10?111) (aH-RM)
Phoonlx

.* S^,l' {
' V* V ^ ^

eWEirfb,
(?)

*

M;

oS*'-

5? A

/(?(? " /p 7///

' :;< •• /. 1 ;

i.^'V
‘

t* ' . i

. ^ / J. ^



ffTAMMAO ftcmu Ma. i4 <f
Office M.emorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMP'n’T

TO
•iJ

¥
FROM

SUBJBCT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387835)

SAC, WFO (100-25474)

DATE:DEC % 4 13S8

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECLTIE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL, aka
IS - C; INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950
<00: NY)

imiHIIIIIIIB was coatacted oa 12/5/58, and furnished
photograpliic copies of information pertaining to captioned
organization which was in the possession of HOWARD DAVID
HAMMOND and his wife, SARAH LICHTENTSRG HAMMOl'JD, S302
Glennville Road, Silver Spring, Maryland. Film maintained
100-25474-183(58).

On July 1,'1953, advised that as cf
June 17, 1958, SARAH KAMMOl'JDwa^an officer of the National
Committee to Secure Ju ^WSSmBSSSBSml

t>7b

Bureau
Baltimore (100-15241) (Info)
Boston ( 100-27290) ( Info) 0^^
Detroit (100-20933) ( Info)<?»n
Los Angeles (Info)M*\
Minneapo 1 is ( Info) 0'^
•Newark ( 100-36 202) ( Info)
^ew York (100-107111)
Philadelphia (100-37667) (Info)»dvs

San Francisco (Info) 0m
Seattle (Info)
'WFO

/T 3/. 3'2.

PB
C16)

TILE STRIPPED
,

/oo - /o 7//t -



|rFO 100-25474

Above material consists mainly of handwritten
notes by SARAH HAMMOl® reflecting contacts and results
thereof in connection v/ith her work with the Sobell
Committee* Copies of correspondence to and from SARAH
HAMMOND also were included. This information is set forth
below in the order cf the office to which it pertains.
No attempt has been made by WO to analyze or otherwise
determine the meaning of the inforraaticn. It is being
supplied to interested offices for any action deemed
appropriate or for possible assistance In future investiga-
tion of this matter. It, is pointed out that SARAH HAM?.!0ND’s
handwriting is very poor and where there was any doubt as to
the meaning of a particular word or pVirase, that information
was left out. Where a name v/as not clear, but an address
was Included, an attempt was made to decipher the name.
In those instances the name will be followed by (?).

Most of the material below lists contacts of
SARAH HAMMOND which were maintained by her in two 5 '

' x 7”
loose-leaf notebooks with the following geographical
breakdown

:

Pennsylvania Area
Y/llmington Area
Baltimcre Area
Washington, D. C. , Area

The information regarding contacts will be set
out first under each office beadij.'g and will then be
followed by correspondence or other miscellaneoas infer-
mation W'here applicable.

Copies of this letter ai'e being sent to the
Bureau Jn view of many contacts with mambeis of Congress
or their staff by SARAH HAMIiIOND and because their reactii'n

.'*in most instances were noted by her. In connection with
this, several letters from Itidivlduals tc their Cengressmeu
are set forth under the field, office cover ir.g the person’s
home address rather than in the sec i ion dealing with the
Congressruen,

2



I^FO 100-25474
t

BALTIMORE OFFICE

The informant advised that SARAH HAMT.IOND listed
the following contacts in the Baltimore Area:

It Is noted that on each page she listed the name
and address of the individual and immediately to the right
of the name made some comment as to the individual's
occcpation, attitude, affiliation or who recomraended the
contact. Directly under these two items a record of contacts
or attempts to contact was made by date;

Rev. W.
,
WALDEMAR W. ARGOW Unitarian Minister

5205 St. Albans Way,
Baltimore , Maryland

6/19/58 - can't see very early. Send lit. and call again.
5/20/58 - Sent tabloid &
5/23/58 - not in
5/28/58 - no answer
6/25/58 - no answer
7/10/58 - no answer

I. DUKE ARNET (?) JULIA tier.t me SA 7-C454
220 E. Lexington St. (ask for money)
'Baltimore 2, Md.

5/19/58 - cordial gave $14. Gave him tabloid. ':*ew Eepablic.
business. Stcdeat educational arid

Suggested people to .eeo

/CARL BASSETT (a BARyZv) PL 2-255

i

A.C, L.U. Board
22.5 E. R0c?wccd St.

. Baltimore, fjd,

5/23/58 - Send lit. very cordial, bit lyaya he must be c. autiou
Glad to hear of transfer and said he'd write
private letter to Pres.

5/24/58 - Sent tabloid and



(? «

|»F0 100-25474

(honia)

FOrest 7-Vi?58
business
MAdison 3-5205

5/12/58 - slept in his bouse. Very nice couple. Will try to
see some people. Call on ne;:t trip,

5/19/58 - Will keep in touch with JULIA

SOL C. BERENII0LT2 (lawyer) LE 9-6967
Court Scjuare Building
Calvert Si Lercirgton St.
Baltimore 2, Lid.

JULIA sent ne - ask
^ for nonej^

5/19/58 - Took tabloid', sympathetic, but no contribution
rec'd. I m .sht recontact.

N. H, BATES
4210 Clarksdalc Rd.
Baltimore, Maryland

Prof. GEORGE BOAS retired - lives in HO 7-3300
Dept, of Philosophy (use suburban book) LY 2-2751
Johns Hopkins Unav,
Baltimore, Md.

5/l?/5S - No ansv/er
5/ly/53 - not In
5/23/58 - See next Vtednesday any time.
5/29/58 - signed appeal. Very cordial. Offered suggestions

and promised to V'rits to me cn further saggestions.

HARRY G. BOLANDER MlTlbc-rry 5-3082
Bel Air Market
Baltimore 2, Md.

5/12/58 - gave $10. religious fanatic - Jehovah's V/itness.
y/ill give 10',u off on meat to anybody who sliows
- will give to SOBELL case. Mail 50 tabloids.
Talked endlessly,

5/22/58 - Asked LEAH to send him 50 tabloids •

’

- -1 -



>F0 100-25474

Dr, MIRIAM BRAILEV prominent Qualter HO 7-7195
4422 Marble Hall Rd.

5/19/58 - not In
5/23/58 - not In

HAROLD BUCHMAN (attorney)
205 Tower Building
Baltimore Street and
Gilford Avenue
Baltimore 2, Md.

5/4/58 - Mailed letter and material
5/9/58 - received ansv/er. Vovy cordial. Made appointment to

see 5/12/58 at 4 p.m. sent card to confirm,
5/12/58 - Gave $10. Suggested names of people to see. ICnov/s

JULIA SAMU2LS. Has been smeared by Co5iunitt*.;3S

WARRM H. BUCKLES Jr, (attorney) say I am being LE 9-3240
Baltimore Life Bldg. sent. PAULINE

EOYEP. Si LIL
Film. Ask for
money

JACK Lienoons' (?) PLaza 2-09C::
suggested PLaza 2-7062“

PLaza 2-3141

GERTRUDS C BUSSEY Prof. Sm. of Philosophy ID 2-65S0
5412 Lexington (?) I7ay Goucher College
Baltimore, Md.

^5/13/58 - V7ill see me at 2i30 on 5/19/58. Belvedere &
• Charles - 2 blocks from Charles
5/19/58 - Very cordial. Suggested names and promised to v/rlto

to President. Gave her tabloid £: other lit. Asked
LEAH to send her SHARP bod;.
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ifFO 100-25474

THOMAS F. CADWALLADER JULIA SAIvK/j-LS LE 9-2156
Fidelity Building sent me - new W2X.uEY
Charles & Lexington St. book. Ask for mozisy
Baltimore, Md and VIP

5/13/58 - Will see. Cordial , feels injustice done -

ELITCHSR terrible witness, hysteria in trial etc.
left SHARP book v/ith him and tabloid. Pick up next
Mon 5/19/58, V/EXLEY book on his desk.

5/19/58 - not in, left name.
5/23/58 - Has read 90% of book - v/ould like to talk to me

about it will leave it with his secretary on Wed,
5/21/58 - Wrote letter to Pres. - got answer. Write on

Mav 29: Guilt not established beyond doubt.
Elementary reason. Appeal to President
on ground he was not proved guilty.

Reply from REED C'.02AIJT, Pardon Attorney
made CADWALLADISR letter part of record.

ELY A. CASTLEMAN (attorney)
941 Madison Avenue (office)
4201 Avenue (home)
Baltimore 17, Md.

LS 9-2463
HO 4-7833

Mrs. HEMY COIiNERS (?) A.C.L.U. Board ID 3-1556
217 Upnor (?) Rd.
Baltimore, Md.

*

5/19/58 - 9:00 a.m. on 5/23/58.
^.5/23/58 - 9:00 a.m. - not home. Left note under door.
* 5/28/58 - 'phoned. Apologetic about broken date Asked

me to call next time in tov;n.

7/1/58 - Will see me on 7/8/53, at 1:30.
7/8/58 - Called off appointment said to see V/SISGAL (?)
7/29/58 - Sent tabloid.

- 6 -
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WFO 100-25474

MARTIN DAWSON Secretary at H (home)
721 St. Johns Rd Friends Meating

3107 N Charles St,
TU 9-3459
(office)
BE 5-4438

5/19/58 - line always busy
5/23/58 - out of town, back tonight
6/25/58 - Cordial, ICnov/s nothing of case. Going out of

town. Send lit, to Charles St.
6/27/58 - Sent tabloid, b

,
>?ORMUTH on WEXLEY.

Dr. ALBERT E. DAY (Methodist V. I.P.)
Charles St, & Mt.
Vernon PI
Baltimore 1, Md.

5/23/58 no longer at above address Pacific School of
Religion, Berkeley, Calif.

Bt, Rev. H/iRRY LEE DOLL (?) (Episcopal) home
2 Hillside Bd (Home CH 3-0141
105 W, Monument St, (JA 7-3738)

5/19/58 - back in town 5/20/53
5/23/53 - Very cordial, vei*y busy, can’t see, would like

lit.
5/25/58 - Sent tabloid & guide fit V. I.P. appeal
6/25/53 - Spoke to secretary. Miss SHELLY - leaving for

England on Sat, - back oa Aug. 24, Call then

- LUDWIG EDELSTEIN I'/I 7-3745
Johns Hopkins Univ.
3732 Winterborno (?) Rd.

5/19/58 - left JULIA'S number with v;ire - asked him to leave
message for nc,

5/23/58 - Very nice, wife sick, can't see. Very interested,
please call on Vifednesday.

7



WPO 100-25474

5/28/58 - caQ*t see today. Send letter
5/30/58 - Sent tabloid, copy of appeal, & YiTOIllIUTH on

SHARP & V/EXLSy.
6/25/58 - wife still very sick - promised I'll hear from

him soon
7/10/58 - wife died.

Hr. LEON EISENBERG (psychiatrist) FO 7-3084
2610 Ave. OR 5-5500

e;8t 333.

5/17/58 - not in
5/23/58 - Very cordial, promised to sign appeal

Suggested others to see.

Dr. FRANK FENN Episcopal Minister BE 5-3129
Church of St. Michael (A.C.L.U.)
St. Paul & 20 St.
Baltimore , Md

5/13/58 - Phoned - depends on A.C.L.U. Has read about case,
would like to see most recent stuff. Call on
5/19/58. Send lit.

5/14/58 - Sent tabloid & guide.
5/19/58 - S 12:00. Very cordial and honest. Feels

injustice done but only recourse is legal -

appealing to President is tilting v/ith windmills.
Asked him if, when we return to Supreme Court and
if we have ami curre, if, he would consider It.
Said he vwuld. Had written to Pres, about Alcatraz
V/ants me to keep in touch with him and send lit.

Dr. JEROME FRANK Chie-P of Psychiatry OR 5-5500
Johns Hopkins Hospital (Ethical Culture)
601 N. Broadway
Baltimore, Md

5/13/58 - call back on 5/19/53. Out of town
5/19/58 - doesn't sound like anything hs'v- bo iatorestod in,

but willing to listen - Send lit. Si call again when
: in town. Can't today.
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WFO 100-25474

5/20/58 - Sent lit. & WORMUTH views on SHARP & WEXLEV.
5/23/58 - not in. Call around 1:00 o.m.
6/2/56 - Sent mo letter (cordial) but can't take time

now tight against nuclear arms race. Answered him.

,

GLASS Chairman HO 7-3300
Johns Hopkins University of A.C.L.U,
Homewood - Charles & 34 St,
Baltimore, Md.

5/13/58 - Spoke on phone. Too busy to sen. Has read of
case & feels he'd not like to do anything without
examining carefully & has no time for that - also
has Gov't connections. Would like to see more lit.
Pelt local A.C.L.U. could do nothing because not
local case. Send lit.

5/14/58 - Sent tabloid & WORMUTH reviev/s of WEXLEY & SHARP
5/23/58 - Out of town, back on Monday

SIDNEY HOLLANDER (A.D.A.) HO 7-3300
Lecturer on Marketing EO 7-8565
Johns Hopkins Univ. 315 E. 25 St.

5/13/58 - 2:00 at front of Shriver Hall. Preoccupied as I

spoke. Says he lets A.C.L.U. tell him what to
think about things. Gave him tabloid, McCORMCB’s
remarks, WORMUTH revievs of SHARP & WEXLEY, and
guide. Said I could call hij?. again.

5/19/58 - not in. call back.
5/23/58 - would like copy of MALON's letter on case.

Plans to see N.Y.C.L.U. action one...
5y30/58 - Sent MALON letter

Gerald w, Johnson very deaf la 3-1250
1310 Balton St*
Baltimore, Md

5/23/58 - Spoke to wife, made tentative appointment for
3;00 pm on 5/28/58, Call before 1:00 that morning
to comfirm. ' j

I
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5/28/58 - Too busy to see, call next time in,
7/10/58 - Send material
7/29/58 - Sent SHARP guide, KBLSEiT tabloid.

Bishop EDGAS A. LOVE (Methodist) CL 4-4901
2416 Mortebello Terrace
Baltimore, Md.

5/23/58 - out of town, back Sunday Has already signed
petition

ARTHUR LOVEJOY Pi’of. jin. Philosophy CH 3-3537
of Johns Hopkins Univ

5/23/58 - can’t see. no time. Send lit.
5/25/58 - sent tabloid, V/OFJ.JdTn on SIIAllP & Y/E^CLEl' St V.I.P.

appeal.
6/8/58 - Sent signature on V.I.P. appeal with note saying

it was only for a new trial and permitted it to
be made public only for a new trial. Sent him
note with thanks & promise to respect his wishes.

Dr. JOSEPH MATCHER - interest ask for
literature
St. money

Victor LOWE suburban ’Phonebook
Johns Hopkins Univ, VA 3-8102
Torracedale, Rd, IIO 7-3300

ext - 319

5/19/53 - not, homo
5/23/58 - not in. Spoke to wife, sii"Ciestc.d writing bitrx;

calling on Wed.
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7/10/58 - can’t Interest himself now. Not hostile under
pressure now - doesn't like to make up his mind
without reading everything on other side.

7/29/58 - Sent tabloid & RUSS^-L debate, WORMUTH on SHARP
U VTEXLET.

Dr. FRANZ IRJCHLUP HO 7-3300
Economics Professor HU 6-3S34
Johns Hopkins University
Homewood - Charles & 34 St.
Baltimore, Hd.

5/12/58 - Spoke to on phone - asked if I might see him.
Said bo knew all about case, but would not wish to
sign appeal. Thanked me for v/orking on a good
cause. Cordial but firm. Send lit,

5/14/58 - Sent tabloid, WORMUTH review of SHARP & Y/EXLSY.
5/23/58 - Plans to read lit from A to Z (not started)

would like me to call him on ed,
5/28/58 - Not in
6/25/58 - Apologized for not being in before. Call ns;:t v/eek

7/10/53 - impressed by material. Said he'd be glad to
receive more material to pass on to coll^ues and
SHARP book to donate to library. Feels signature
would be ineffective,

7/14/58 - Sent SHARP, several tabloids, G , RUSSELL
debate, LOVE in Natior. , Koy/ Republic editorials,
ffORMUTH .'eviews on SHARP & WEXLSY, SHARP guides to
case.

IJabbi OR I MILLER
5715 Park Ilts Ave (Study) RO 4-33P9
3336 Menlo Dr, (residence) RO 4117G
Baltimore, Md.

' .

GAIRDNER MOMEJfr. Prof Biology
363 Evesham Ave Goucher
Baltimore, Md.

ID 5-B330
YA 5-3300
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5/19/58 - didn’t know v/ho SOBELL is. Quite cordial can’t
Bee - wants lit.

5/20/58 - Sent lit. - tabloid & V/ORMUTH on SliARP & V/EKL2Y
5/23/58 - back in p.m.
5/28/53 - too many things to be about - thinks this

less important than fallout, international
affairs

Prof MAX.C0I,M CHARLES WOOS SE 5-7(336

Dept, of Political Science.
Johns Hopkins University

5/13/58 - out of town
5/23/58 - in Washington
6/25/58 - Airs. MUl^RELL spcke to me. Call her on 7/1. He's

cut of town a good deal.
7/10/58 - Mrs. MURRELL said he'd be tied up until early Fall

don't send lit. - not that it's not a v/orthy cause
but he is too busy to interest himself.

CARL MURPHl', Ovi'ner (or daughter BETTY) MU 5-6015
Baltimore Afro-American
628 N. Eutaw St
Baltimore, Md.

5/19/58 - will bo back after V/ed.

5/23/58 - out of town.
6/25/58 - Mr. II0SXIN3, Mrg, Ed., spoko to me - very cordial.

IVill see me on 'j/l/5S - anytime between 1 Si 5.

7/10/53 - Still in Washington D. C. Secretary will have
him get in touch v/ith me.

Dr. ^HURGE Goucher - Anthropology

,5/23/58 - Shares office v/ith Px-of. RlitSS. Polite, took
tabloid, refused other litc'/ature.
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5-3300
5-7322

case.
Would like to look into it. Teaching a course on
jnodern history & thinly Ing of having students do
paper on SOBELL case akd HISS case etc, V/ould
like a biLlirjraphy on case.

5/14/58 - Sent tabloid & WORMUTH reviews of SHARP & V/EXLST
Sent partial bibliography & promised more,

5/19/58,- Spoke to on phone. Said Goucher library had
WEXLET* but would be very glad to have trial record
and SHARP, Asked me to drop them and other material
(c lit & reports) off at Goucher and he would
pick up ne3ct day. Did so. Said he'd let me know
what came of it.

6/8/58 - Sent me note thanlcing for material. Sent him note
with V, I.P, appeal.

DALLAS KICHLAS
14 £. Pleasant St.
Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. VICTOR P. (ADELAIDE) JULIA SAMUELS Bel Air 63
NOYES sold her two
RD 3 Box 336 V/EXLEY books
Bel Air, Md.

5/19/58 - Will be back at end of month
•7/10/58 - very busy, but call again. Send lit.
7/29/58 - Sent tabloid and G

Prof. WM. NEAMANN
Goucher College
Dulaney Valley Rd
Baltimore, Md.

Prof of History VA
(F.D.R) (bome)VA

(Signer of Statement
vs, atom tests)

5/13/58 - call later in morning. Has no feelings on

Miss ELINOR PANCOAST
209 Argharth (?) Road
Baltimore, Md.

Prof of Econ, at
Goucher V.I.P.
old family

VA 5 -2928
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5/19/58 - 2:00 5/23/53 - Van Meter Hall
5/23/58 - Very cordial, interested, would like SHARP book.

Introduce me to Prof REUSS and Miss NURGE and Miss
REYNOLDS. Promised to read lit £s sign appeal if
she agreed.

5/28/58 - not in - left SHARP on desk.
6/25/58 - not in.

Dr. HAROLD ROSEl'T asl: for contrib
1101 N. Calvert St & signature
Baltimore, Md.

Prof PRiDERICK GUSTA.V REUSS Prof of Econ.
Goucher

Dr, PANCOAST took me to see him. Very sympathetic,
gave lit. Peels need for general refoi'm, rather
pessimistic about value of for individual
cases, but still interested. V/ants summary of case.
Give him ’’Prisoner on Our Conscience” and LOVE
analysis in NA.TION
not in, left Pris, on our Conscience, PRITT on
SOBELL case, analysis given at Chicago & LOVE in
NATION.

Mrs. ALICE J. REYNOLDS Assistant Dean
Goucher College lecturer in Scon.

Goucher

.'5/23/58

5/25/58
5/28/58

- Dr PAHCOA3T introduced us. Very sympathetic
promised to read lit, and sign if she agreed.
Offered assistance on reaching other faculty
members.

- dropped note and appeal £t a leaflet,
- Saw brief ly, cordial

,
hasn’t had time to read

material, will do so.

5/23/58 -

5/28/58 -

14
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GERTRUDE RUBSNTHAL BS 5-5355
(ROSENTHAL) office CH 3-7650
Baltimore Art Museum
Charles & 31,
Baltimore, Ud.

5/19/58 - not in
5/23/58 - in conference, try in late afternoon
5/28/58 - call at 3:00. Too busy to see, please call next

time in town.
6/25/58 - Send lit. Hatch Act prevents signature, but wants

lit because may be able to interest others,
6/27/58 - Sent tabloid, G , W0R?,fUTH on T/EXLSY, LOVE in

Nation, RUSSELL debate.

Judge JOSEPH SHERBOV^ (former City Judge) HU 5-6517
Mundy Bldg
Calvert and Fayette St. V. I.P.
Baltimore, Md.

5/23/58 - out of town, back by Wed,
6/25/58 - not hostile - but not interested, doesn't want lit.

Rabbi ABRAHAM (one of most Influential
Bolton St Wilson (oft Ice) LA 3-3927 rabbis in town)
5754 Berkely Ave ^home) FO 7-OCOO

5/19/58 - not in
5/23/58 - can't see today. Cordial, call on Wednesday
5/28/58 - no answer
7/10/58 - no answer

Dr. ALFRED B. STARRATT (?) HU 5-1130
Emmanuel Episcopal Church (home) HO 7-2724
Head of Diocese Political Action Comm, 216 Edgevale Rd. (home)
811 Cathedral St.

5/19/58 - didn't know who SOBELL is. would like to have .lit,
& said to recontact. Vi.i.11 not be in town Friday
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5/20/58 - sent tabloid & G
5/28/58 - out all day.
6/25/58 - not in. Secretary recognized ray voice says he

looked at material - still on his desk in "Attention.
Will leave on 6/30/58 lor two months. Gave
secretary my address.

EMILY SIMON PL 2-6614
W.I.L.P.F.
328 N. Charles St.
Baltimore.

5/12/58 - Said she'd written to Pres after seeing HELEN.
Made suggestions on whom to see. Asked me to call
her at 10;30 a.m. on 5/13/58 - ask xvho to see :n
Friends and F.O.R.

5/13/58 - not in ‘when called. Call on 5/19/58
5/19/58 - not in
5/23/58 - Wants to read more about it, Vi'ill read material Si

see what she can do.
7/10/58 - out of town - call next week.

STANLEY SULLIS (partner of V/EIGAL) SA 7-2952
A.C.L.U. Board
Fidelity Building
Charles & Lexington St.
Baltimore, Md.

5/23/58 - not in

FRED E. WEIGAL SA 7-2952
Cbmn. Exec. Bd. A.C.L.U. home FO 7-0370
Fidelity Building
Charles & Lexington St,
Baltimore, Md.

5/13/58 - Cordial, can’t see now, call next Monday, 5/19/58.
5/19/58 - can’t see today, call again
5/23/58 - not in
7/10/58 - away for week. • /

- IS -
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WIL WILMINGTON AREA

Mrs. ALBERT E. ALLEN OL 3-4940
1321 Shallcross (?) Ave
Wilmington, Del.

2/58 - Gave $2.00 & signed petition. Can't do anything.

Rev. W. F. DUNKLZ Jr. OL 5-2847
Pres., Council of Churches
Grace Metb^ dist Church
903 West St.
Wilmington, Del.

8/15/58 - on vacation, back late in week of 8/21.

WILPORD & BUNA FLSTCHSa Friends of EAST 8-2631
Boothhurst AARON KATZ
New Castle, Del.

5/2/58 - promised to v^rite letter to Pres, contrib $5.00,

Rev J. SEYMOUR FLINN
St. David's Episcopal Church
2325 Grushs (?) Road
Wilmington

8/18/58 - no answer

Rabbi LEONARD B. GEWITZ OL 5-6546
6 and French
Wilmington

8/15/58 - leaving for vacation. Will be back on Labor Day -
glad to see me then. Send lit.

SY 8-0103
SY S-42S2
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HARRY GREEfTSTONiS PO 4-3198
501 West 34 Street
Wilmingl n, Del

5/9/58 - very cordial, but sees no oossibility of doing
anything in Wilmington. Cave $10.

5/14/58 - Sent receipt.

KENNETH A. HORITER, ed. V/Y 4-2342 ( 7 )

Wilmington Suburban Nev/s

101 S. Du Pont Road
Wilmington, Del.

8/15/58 - no answer
9/27/58 - attended party. Took SHARP book. Promised

ft to send it to me.

ELWOOD F. NELSON, Jr. OL 4-2451
1216 King St.
Wilmington

8/18/58 - not in. Call 8/19 after noon.

IRVING MORRIS, lawyer
N. American Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.

8/15/58 - Knows of case, V/on't do anything v/itbout reading
record. Would like record and address where ha

/ may. return it. Has read book reviews about case,
asked TED to send trial record. Sent SflARP^ guide.

OL 8-5613
OL 2-7522

Rt. Rev J. BROOKE MOSLEY OL 6-5441
2020 Qatnall St
Wilmington

8/15/58 - out of country - back 8/1. '

18
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WTLLIAM PRICKETT Quaker ? OL 8
iriO King St. A.C.L.U.
Wilmington Ask for elder one

8/18/58 - not in - call back at 5; 00

LOUISE L. REDDING < attorney ) OL 8
923 Market St«
Wllmlngtou, Del.

5/9/58 - Sympathetic, but feels nothing can be done in
Would like to see New Republic Stuff 8i the N
amicus br#\fcf vs. Tavern - on - Green

5/14/58 - Sent New Republic material.

COLLINS J. SEITZ 1. Catholic OL S
Public Building Chancellor
Wilmington

8/18/58 -not in, call 8/19.

DON STEPHENS SY 8
2313 Woodland Lane
Arden (?) Del.

JOHN
Mrs. ROSS VOLIOMNN former PP heads S'nat 5Y 8
:2011 Veale Road Erith o forum.
Wilmington, Del. DON STE>HEMS v/ill talk

to her

LEON WEINER
Wilmington, Del

gave $50

use ROSE BERiLUlD's name (home) SY
SY

5266

1924

area.
y.C.L.U.

7121

2S45

2598

3-837S
S-951i

19
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The names and addresses listed below contain no
city with which to identify them. It is noted that most of
them are connected in some v/ay with a university and have
the same telephone numbers. It is felt that these individuals
are associated v/ith the University of Delaware, Newark,
Delaware.

CLETUS J. BURKE
1216 Maxwell Lane

5/25/58 - no answer

BRYAN E. CASTER
1716 Ruby Lane

ALBERT K. COHEN
1325 N, Washington

5/25/58 - no answer

Psy^h Dept.
40l. Science Hall
bought SHARP
PERK saw.

Pol. Sci. - Gov't.
Soc. Sci. 3018
ACLU
PERK saw

Sociol,
Soc. Sci. 202
PERK saw

6811 X 256
(home) 4875

6S11 - 232
4272

Doesn't wish to

6811 - X 434 (?)
5253

8/25/58 - is waiting for BiANN;s verdict,
see me.

^ALPH F. FUCHS AAUP, ACLU G311 x 508
1410 E. University Lav/ School - L307 S530

PERK didn’t see
National figure

8/25/58 - out of town - back latter part of v/eak.
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RUDOLPH B. GOTTFRIED English 6811 x 687
Eng 159 3327
PERK saw

8/25/58 - doesn’t wish to see me. Would like SHARP guide.
Still making mind up about case

8/26/58 - Sent SHARP guide

JEROME HALL Law School - Law 313 6811 - 506 (?)
530 S. Jordan PERK didn't see 6773

MARK de WOLFE
HOWE of Harvard
Law told us St to see

8/25/58 -out of town, doesn't know when expected back.

Mr Si Mrs. HUGH HAZELRIGG PERK ^aw 8/21
1612 E» University Ave,

8/25/58 - Spoke to her, cordial, doesn't remember seeing
PERK, but has had mail. Too tied up to see mt. -

husband tied up with AIBS meeting.

JOHN T. LIELL Sociol. - Soc See 102 6811 - 450
PERK saw 5331
bought SHARP

8/25/58 - no answer

LEONARD LONDON HIST 6811
not listed in 'phone book PERK didn't see

(WORMUTH)

8/25/58 - In New York, don't know when back

21
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WITTWARD (?) MANN Law School 6811
609 S. Jordan Ave, Received SHARP

PJSRK saw

8/25/58 - In Chicago on leave for part of year back
this week

G. K. NEUM^INN Anthrop. (34)
704 S. Rose PERK saw

8/25/58 not home, but is in town

6811 X 504
3259

WILLIAM R. PARKSS English 6811
710 S, Jordan Rhc-'es Scholar 2-0469

PERK saw

8/25/58 - no answer

IVAN C. RUTLEDGE Law - law 319 6811 x 589
322 E 1 St. PERK saw 2-0479

8/25/58 - will see me at 10:00 am on 8/26/68
8/26/68 - nice guy. Hasn’t looked into the case since

perk's visit. Very busy on migrant labor. left
appeal, SHARP guide, WORfcRJTH on VfEKLEY.

PENRY H. REMAK (?) German
•'1212 Maxwell lane former head AAUP

PEUK saw

6311 X 209
3188

8/25/58 - no answer
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JOSEPH SCHI'IEIDHa Sociol. - Soc Sci. 102 6811 450
2805 N. Headley PERK didn't see 2-0914

SID PEf'K of Milwaukee
told PERK to see -

taught at Minnesota
anarchist - pacifist

8/25/58 - no answer

KARL F, SCHNESSLER (?) Sociol - Soc Sci 216 6811 x 436
1820 E, Hunter Ave ACLU

PERK saw

8/25/58 - out of town# will be back Thurs or Frl.

IRWIN O. SMISEL (?) Sociol - Soc Sci 112 6S11 x 223
PERK didn't see

8/25/58 - out of town

NEV/TON P. STALLKNECHT (?) Philos. 6811 x 530
112 N. Bryan PERK saw 3534

8/25/58 - try him around 11:00 am . tomorrow
8/26/58 - will see me at 11:00 am tomorrow
8/27/58 - Sympathetic. Said h^'d see liANN about discussion

of case in Fall, Feels law people should
organize it because it would get more respect.

/ Left SHARP guide, RUSSELL debate, Detroit news,
and appeal.

ROBERT G. STEPHENS Philos 6311 x 530
821 S. High ACLU 5953

PERK saw

8/25/58 - on vacation.
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JOHN E. STOVER Pol. Sci.
820 S. Park Ave. ACLU

PERK saw

8/25/58 - in Thailand,

6811 - 375
3605

S.Y, TENG HIST 6811 x 613
905 S. Hawthorn Dr. PERK didn't sea 2-5090

8/25/58 - look for in library tomorrow.

ROBERT C. TURNER Sch. of Bus
915 S. Highland Ave. Unitarian

. 3RK saw

8/25/58 - no answer

6811 :: 336
2-1395

HENRY B, VEATCH Philos 6811 x 530
606 S. Park Ave AAUP 3736

PERK saw

'8/25/58 - on sabbitical in Europe

- 24 -
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BOSTOlj DIVISION

Material from informant contained a letter from
SARAH ^.*MOND, 158 East Main Street, Newark, Delaware, to
Mr. and Mrs. JOE IVEICHBROD, 8321 Tahona Drive, Silver Spring,
Maryland. This letter was dated June 26, 1058, and thanked
the WEICHBRODs for their hospitality during a recent visit with
them by the HA/'-tf'lONDs. Page tv;o of this letter contained the
following

:

"If you have finished v^ith the film of Helen on
T.V., please mail it to; SUE KORITZ, 1207 Blue Hill Avenue,
Mattapan, Massachusetts. SUE needs it for Boston's party
on July 12. V/hen you send it to her, I guess you'd better
warn her about the Iwo Jina film on the lead-in. If you have a

showing of it that conflicts with SUE ' s date, notify LEAH in
New York and I imagine she'll see about another print. But
you'd better give her time."

Informant also advised that the follovdng names were
written on a scrap of paper and that there were two dollar
signs behind each name. They are: LUKE V/ILSOM, Wellfleet , Mass.
DANNY VEITZ^-IAN, Glouster , Mass.

DETROIT OFFICE

There were no contacts listed under Detroit, but
informant made available copies of the following correspondence
which bore the return address 303 E. Grande Ave., Hyland Park,
Michigan, and which was dated June 13, .»

1958, "Mrs. ROSE S03ELL, 1900 F. Street, N.V/., IVashington, U. C
My dear Mrs. SOBELL, Enclosed are copies of letters v/hich I ,

have sent to Washington. I hope that these will bo of some use
tci- you. I would be interested in being there with you but
finances in this part of the country are not easily available.
I know you understand. I will be there though, in spirit-as
the saying goes.

Good luck to you in Washington. You have the backing
of all of us in Detroit.

*

Sincerely, (signed) ROSY DOLINSKI
, ROSEMARY DOLINSKI"
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One of the letters referred to above is as follows
with the sarae- return' address, and ^ date- as' above';!'
' “Rep, CHARLES C. DIGGS,

, House Office Building,
Washington, D. C. Dear Hr. DIGGS: Mrs. ROSE SOBELL is in
Washington this month visiting your colleagues asking support^
and help in freeing her son, MORTON SOBELL, from prison. I am
asking her to call on you.

Please look into the case v/ith her and give your suppor
and advice to this cause.

Mr, SOBELL claims to be innocent of the charge
attributed to him. I feel that he should have a new trial to
settle the issue since recent world events have happened in
such a way as to justify his claim.

I trust that you will do your utmost in helping this
man to justice.

I thank you in advance.

Sincerely, R0SE:.'!ARY DOLINSKI

cci Mrs. ROSE SOBELL”

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

There v;ere no contacts of SARAH H^MOKD in the
territory covered by the Los Angeles Office. Informant did,
however, make available a copy of a letter dated November 24,
1958, from LINUS PAULING to Miss SARAH L. HA.VMOND, 8802
Glenville Road, Silver Spring, Maryland. This letter v/as on
stationery v^ith the heading of California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena, California, and read as follows:

"Dear Miss HAMI.WND: I am sorry to say, in ansv;er
to your letter, that I am not planning to attend the Christmas
Meeting of the A.A.A.S. in 'Washington. I find it difficult to
get away from home at Christmas, and I shall not be traveling
East at that time, nor, indeed so far as I now have planned,
until April or May.
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Please extend my best regards to Mrs. SOBEL_.

Sincerely yours, LINUS PAULING”

f-lINNEAPOLIS OFFICE

The informant made available a copy of a letter
postmarked St. Paul, Minnesota, June 23, 1958, It was addressed
to Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, Park Central Apartments, 19— F Street,
N.W., Washington, D. C. The return address was: ROSEN, 2010
Thure, St. Paul 16, Minnesota.

This letter dated June 21, 1958, read as follows:

’‘Dear Mrs. SOBELL, This is to inform you that I

have written copies of the enclosed letter to Senators
HUBERT HUfAPHREY and EDWARD THYE and also to Representative
EUGENE McCarthy.

I only hope they will in some way help to gain you
an audience.

The best of good fortune to you all.

Sincerely, Mrs. LOIS ROSEN, 2010 Thure Avenue,
St, Paul 16, Minnesota,”

The letter referred to above is as follov/s:

“Dear Sir: May I urge your consideration for Mrs.
SOBELL, who is now in .Vashington to nlead for justice for
her son, MORTON.

.
I'm sure that you will find that your consideration

of the facts will lead to the conclusion that he was wrongfully
accused and imprisoned.

Please interest yourself in this case.”
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The following letter was written on the stationery
of the Minnesota Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON
SOBELL, 715 South Lexington Parkway, St. Paul 2, Minnesota, and
bore the date June 18, 1950. “SARAH HAJvyiOND & ROSE SOBELL,
Park Central Apts., 1900 F Street, tJ.VJ., VJashington, D. C. ,r

Dear S^AH and ROSE; Enclosed is copy of two letters. We
have lined up at least half a dozen to ivrite, and I hope you
have received or will receive copies of all.

It was hardest to get people to write to V/EIR for
some reason n6ne of our committee people live in his districtl
But we finally got a couple lined up, including Professor PAUL
H0LMER...we are counting on his writing. People here feel there
is a good chance of getting WEIR to sign the petition. Let us
know!

Reports sound very good. Good luck with the
Minnesota people. Sorry we've been so slow on this.

Warm xeoards (signed) JEAM
JEAN 3RUST"

~

This letter contained the following post script:

“We've been on a local telephone interview program
the last three nights. I called in Tues., got a hostile reply
Wednesday & JULIA answered them today. Hope someone else calls
in tomorrow I"

The two letters mentioned above are identical but
addressed to different people. One was addressed to Senator
HUBERT HUMPHREY, and the other was addressed to Representative
EU^ME McCarthy. They both bear the return address of 715 South
Lexington Parkway, St. Paul 2, Minnesota, and read as folloivs*.

“Dear Sir: To many thoughtful citizens of this
country, the Morton Sobell Case is the Dreyfus Case of our
generation. To remedy the injustice of the Dreyfus Case took
the devoted and courageous work of people ivho believed strongly
in Civil liberties. To remedy the injustice of the case of
MORTON SOBELL will take the same courage, the same devotion to
right, and justice in the face of prejudice and emotionalism.

- 28 -
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We feel deeply that this case is a blot on the
conscience of America. Because we believe that you have the
necessary couraoe and devotion to justice, we urge you to
receive ROSE SOBELL, NORTON’S mother. f.irs_ SOBELL is now in ,

Washington seeking justice for her son. Please see and talk
to her, and study the facts of this case. Vi/e feel sure you
will then do everything in your power to held her and others to
right this wrong.

• Mr. and tos. WILLIA/A Z. BRUST"

Informant also made available an envelope postmarked
Minneapolis, Minnesota, June 18, 1953, v/hich was addressed to
Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, Park Central Apartments, 1900 F Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. This envelope bore the return address of
JULIA E. ZUBAY, 4620 Third Avenue South, Minneapolis 9,
Minnesota, and contained copies of two identical letters which
were addressed to Senators HUBERT HUI.IPHREY and E. THYE which
read as follows;

*'We have within the past year learned the facts in
the Morton Sobell Case. There is overwhelming evidence that
MORTON SOBELL is innocent and that a great injustice has been
done. Not only do we feel a great concern for this man who
has suffered so much unjustly, but hov/ can any of us feel secure
in our freedom v;hile he is in prison!

Many eminent people in the United States have given
time and attention to the Sobell Case. It certainly should
have the attention.-and consideration of our law makers.

Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, MORTON ’s mother, is in V/ashington
this month seeing members of the Senate and Congress. I am
sending her a copy of this letter and asking her to call on
you*.

Will you please give the i'.orton Sobell Casa your
careful attention.

Thank you.

,
Respectfully yours,
JULIA E. ZUBAY
RALPH A. ZUBAY"
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The third letter was addressed to Dr. WALTER JUDD,
House of Representatives, 'Washington, D. C., and read:
“Since we have received several questionnaires from you
regarding viev/s on various questions '.vhich concern us all, we
know that you want to be informed of your constituents view- V'

points.

V/e are writing you now because we v/ant you to know
that we believe a great injustice has been done to MORTOi.'

SOBELL. There is overwhelming evidence that... left to
rot in jail, how can any of us feel secure in our freeden?"

This letter then concluded with the identical last
two paragraphs as set forth above and vjas, signed by JULIA E.
ZUBAY and RALPH A. 2UDAY

.

A copy of an envelope addressed to Mrs, ROSE SOBELL,
Park Central Apartments, from ARTIfUR IV. HOPKINS, 513 V/est 25th
Street, Minneapolis 5, Minnesota, was also made available.
It was postmarked Minneapolis, Minnesota, June 16, 1^58,
and contained the following copy of a letter written to ’.VALTER
JUDD, House Office Building, '.‘/ashington, D. C.:

“Dear Congressman JUDD: I have been informed by the
Minnesota Committee' for Justice for MORTON SOBELL that Mrs. ROSE
SOBELL, mother of MORTON, is striving to meet as many Congressmen
as possible in order to acquaint t'nem witli the facts in the case
of her son who is imprisoned at Leavenworth as a result of false
testimony and mass hysteria during the Rosenberg, Atom Spy
trial.

There are very many persons including this writer,
wlvo'feel that the imprisonmeii t of MOIViOR SOBELL is as great an
act of injustice as was that of ALFRED DRE’YrUSS in rraneci. If
was proved in the Dreyfuss Case that his imprisonmehtwas
a coldly calculated political move inspired by hi.s political
enemt®, and in the case of MORTON SOBELL there is a great mass
of proof that his impriGOii-icnt is also politically inspired
by the Reactionaries of this day.
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I, therefore, ask you to see Mrs. ROSE S03ELL v/hen

she comes to Washington to intervieiv Congressmen v/ith a view
to having the case of her son considered by the Congress of the
United States. I know you share my horror of injustice, hence
this appeal to you to at least give Mrs. S03ELL a hearing. As
OLIVER CROMWELL appealed to the Church of Scotland in 1650,

beseech you, in the bowels of Christ think it possible you
may be mistaken.

'

Sincerely yours,
ARTHUR W. HOPKIUS"

NEWARK OFFICE

Informant made available a copy of the following
letter dated June 10, 1958:

"Dear SARAH: I ivas very happy to hear from you. The
last time you were here you said you were a terrible writer.
Well I'm no vjriter at all. My daughter-in-law ‘nad to answer
this letter for me.

If you would like to have some activity in Atlantic
City, you will have to come down here. I am no crgani2er,
but I’ll help you all I can.

If you feel you can't come down, maybe you can call
and give me some advice over the phone. I I'oally need your help.

If you can come down at any time, I’ll be very happy
to have you and DAVID stay with me. I hope to hear from you soon.

DORA

;• P.S, My phone number is Atlantic City 6-9272."

This letter bore the notation: "118 S, Mass. Ave,
Atlantic Citvi 5 petitions and tabloid."

NEW YORK OFFICE

Informant furnished the following letter on the
stationery of the Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL,
940 Broadway, New York 10, New York, It was dated December 3, 1958,
and is as follows:
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"SARAH HA^><\K50ND, Washington Committee, Dear SARAH:
It was nice talking to you the other day. Since then, we’ve
had some good news as of this morning.

An appointment had been requested with ROGERS, but MIK£
PERLIN received a reply from REED COZART, the Pardon Attorney,
saying that if it was a question of executive clemency, he was
the one to see and he would be willinvg to make an appointment.
Thereupon, an appointment was fixed for this Monday, the 8th,
with MIKE, HELEN, ROSE and COZART. HELEN and ROSE will submit
petitions collected so far, names of VIP signers and Chicago
will also send in their special appeal by then,

HELEN will go to her family on Friday and stay over.
ROSE will come in on Sunday, ROSE vjants to spend several days
in Washington and then go up to Baltimore and Philadelphia at
the end of the v;eel;. She'll need a place to stay while in
Washington, and she was wondering whether you would have any
room, or if not, whether you could arrange another place where
she could stay with someone.

She said she'll telephone you when she arrives on
Sunday which should be about 3 or 4 in the afternoon. If you
are not home, she'll call ETHEL, so that you could leave a

message.

V/e’re pleased at the appointment. As long as they are
willing to talk about this, it is a good thing.

PEGGY seems to be O.K. Hope your job works out well.

Regards, (signed) TED
TED

P, S. --no trace of the Baptist signatures, but v/e’re
still checking."
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PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

CONTACTS

(ABECAUPH)
SADIE and JULIUS ABEKOFF WA 5-8131 •

726 San Juan (?) St.
5/27/58 - spoke to her» says very busy, can't see. Will

keep in touch with JACK, .

6/9/58 - saw/ won’t give . left him my name
and address and tabloid and New Republic,

8/20/58 - Said he’d work v/ith GANSKY (?) in party.

KITTY ARNETT W.I.L.PF Quaker
6100 Ardles (?) St, FORBES sent me
Phila. Pa.
5/2/58 - see in afternoon. Very sympathetic. Said W.I.L.PF

had been asked to take stand on case a number of
years ago but had not. It cant take such stand. Left
tabloid, V.I.P? petition

,
.

Recontact

MOLLY AUGUST (BERNARD)
1051 69 Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/9/57 - not home

Use FRITZ TE?JIJING’ s IVA 7-1352
(or TEWNING’s) name.
Money leads.

HANK BEITSCHER Use HARIN’ s or WA 7-2552
6620 North 18 Street DAVID’S name. Former
Philadelphia, Pa. PP head

BEN BERNSTEIN JOE LIER'sname PE 5-0971
324 S. 16 St.
5/26/58 - gave $10, then asked whether SOBELL was

GREENGLASS. Left tabloid and V.I.P. appeal.

Dr. SIDNEY BLOOM (Dentist )Use ARTHUR MARIN’ s Home GR 7-0007
16 8. V/alnut name Office RI 6-313?
Rm- 609
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask about film strip at Harvey Cedars. Ask
. • him to help get contributions from LEE PANZER

who shares his office. Call on 6/18/52.

6/18/58 “ ’Will cooperate ARTH'JF. MARIN in raising funds.
Doesn't think Cedar party any good
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GR 6-7012DAVE and BILLY BRAIMHALL
4611 Sanson (?) St.
Phila., Pa.

WILLIATVl and SYLVIA BROCKMAN Use FREEf.^AN* s GE 8-4511
755 Carpenter Lane name. Money
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/19/58 - Go anytime to see her.
6/19/58 - Will try to get film strip showing for her

Sholem Aleichem culture group in fall. Will
send contribution after discussing with husband.

BETTY and MILTON BRODSKY GE 8-1847
6603 McCallum

Prof. CLARKE BYSE
U of Penn. Law School

A. D. CAESAR Saw with HELEN LO 7-2010
1321 Arch Street
Room 1010
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/8/57 - MILLMAN's partner. Sympathetic. Promised to see

people and sign amicus brief when he reads it.
Gave set of briefs to him. Contributed $30
($25 contrib - $5 for SHARP BOOK). Contact again
on 6/18/57 (Gave $30 to HELEN).

7/10/57 - Has money for us. See him at 2:30 on 7/12/57.
7/12/57 - Gave me $100 and bav^ling out. Don't call from

office or use SOBELL name.
4/30/58 - Gave $25

STEVE CAREY
American Friends Service Comm.
1201 Chestnut St.
Phila., Pa.
6/19/57 & 6/20/57 - Unable to see me- Secretary,

Mrs. OPPENHEIMER very cordial and helpful.
4/30/53 - Call Friday morning.
5/2/58 - Spoke to fArs. OPPEMHEIMER, write to her with

latest development, ask her to show to Mr. CAREY.

RABBI ELIAS CHASSY (?) GE 8-2883
Germantown Jev;ish Center
6626 McCpllum St.
5/27/58 - Cordial, signed appeal. Sijgoested another

RABBI to see. RABBI DAVID WEISS.
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hirs. CELIA COliEW Use //.ARIlJ’s name TR 8-2990
1307 Yarmouth Road
Philadelphia 31, Pa.
6/8/57 - Very cordial, will see on 6/18/57. Drop a

note to remind before coming down.
6/12/57 - Wrote a note.
6/19/57 - Call- not home.
6/20/57 - Arranging film strip sho'wing for 7/12/57.

Will let me know. Send some lit.
6/21/57 - Sent lit.
7/10/57 - Party scheduled for 7/12/57. Get there at

8:00
7/12/57 - Excellent party. $175 collection
7/15/57 - Wrote letter.
8/5/57 - Sent in another $55 from those who couldn’t

attend. Sent her a receipt.

DAVE COHEN Penn Law School Student JE 3-6077
1208 Pas s St. is National Chairman S.D.A.
5/20/50 - Cordial, doesn ’t see where S.D.A. can take

up case, but "that doesn't mean I personally
am not sympathetic." Feels we have no legal
leg to stand on. V/ould like lit.

5/30/58 - Sent Tabloid, petition, LOVE in Nation;
Student leaflet.

Mrs. JULIA L. COHEN
6017 Loretto (?) Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa,
6/7/57 - Attended SVfP meeting. Interested in arranging

meeting for her group in fall with HELEN. Maybe
earlier. Call after 5:00 p.m. on 6/18/57.

6/12/57 - Wrote a note.
6/18/57 - Still trying to get people together. ‘Vill write

to me.

SPENCER COXE Say BARROWS DU^lUAU KI 5-4576
A.C.L.U. said he would suggest
,260 S. 15 St. law petition’s
5/26/58 - Confine themselves to local natters or

Penn, matters. Doesn’t think he can he
helpful.
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fArs. BLAICHE CREST (?) (CaST) PO 9-4861
Editor of Liberal Religious
Fellowship Newspaper
2100 West Venango (?) St«
Phila., Pa
7/2/58 - Spoke to her on ‘phone. Had received tabloid.

Said that she probably would not he interested
but would be willing to see more lit.

7/3/58 - Sent G . SHARP guide to case, FRAIJK,

RUSSELL debate, L , KELSEY, WORfvWTH on
WEXLEY

.

8/11/58 - Says didn’t receive lit. Send more.

EARL CUNARD, Pres.
Greater Philadelphia Council
of Churches
Gerard Trust Corn Exchange Building
Broad and Chestnut Street (6th floor)

X ^ 3 P 3
7/14/58 - BILLY BRAINHALL made appointment for 2:00 p.m.

on 7/24/58. She found him cordial - said he
believed ROSENBERG’S quilty and had fair treat-
ment, knows nothing of SOBELL and would like to
know - has open mind. Wanted lit.

7/15/58 - Sent Love on Nation, G , SHARP guide, appeal
to Pres., VJOR’JIUTH on SHARP and WEXLEY.

7/24/58 - Quite cordial, concerned over personalities and
Communist issue. Conceded possibility of injustice.
Did not feel he is interested enough to take stand.
Wants trial record. Suggested POWELL. Wished me

k . luck if I’m right.
7/28/58 - Sent trial record and note.

Rev. mx F. DASKAN (?)
Unitarian Church of Germantown
6511 Lincoln Drive
6/9/58 - Knows nothing of case, would like lit.

Call when in town again.

y 6/27/58 - Sent tabloid and G .

7/2/58 -
. Spoke on ’phone. Did not v/ant to see me.
Said lit seems Id indicate injustice. Promised
to submit matter to his Social Action Comm.
Would like more literature on case for them.
They meet in Sept, wished me luck in my v;ork
if I'm right.

7/3/58 - Sent SHARP guide to Qase, FRAK, , ,

KELSEY, WORfvUJTH on WH^CLEY and SHARP, . .

9/8/58“ Had submitted lit to Comm, but they haven’t. met
yet. Will let me know.

— 3^ •*

/



Mr. and ^^s. SAM DAVIDSON Use MAX ROSE^JFIELD' s GR 7-887/
5340 Arlington Street name
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/8/57 - Try to arrange film showing - call 10:00 a.m,,

6/9/57
6/9/57 - Has $25 collected at party - home. Trying

to arrange film showing for 6/17/57. Picked
up money. Write note.

6/15/57 - Wrote note.
6/18/57 - Not home.

BILL and MARTHA DOBKIN PERK'S friends HA 4-8209'
1805 68th Ave. be careful when
Phila., Pa. call at office
5/2/58 - Call at office on Monday, 5/5/53 (KI 6-1022)
5/5/58 - In touch with MAX MILLMAM. Call next week just

to see.

Sm DARCY Suggested by MA 7-1258
614 Market (business) BURROWS
6419 Morris Park Rd. as good for a

Phila. 31, Pa.
8/20/58 - Will do something only if we had financial

statement to go (to clients.)?
8/23/58 - Asked TED to send him statement.

PHILIP DORFMAN JOE LIEB's DE 5-3511
1604 Walnut St. name

Ask about SHARP talking to the Bar Association
(BARROWS DUNHAf.l)

5/26/58 - Signed V.I.P. appeal. Gave S25, left tabloid
and Nev/ Republic stuff.

SY DUMAS
2024 Locust St.
Phila. 3, Pa.
5/27/58 - Very cordial, sympathetic, but cannot do

' anything public right now. V/ill try to give
contrib. Invited me back. Wo-uld like G
sermon (?) . Left lit.

6/1/58 - Sent G .

6/9/58 - Call in evening on 6/22.
6/23/58 - Will see me at S:00 p.m. on 6/24/58.
6/24/58 - Busy moving. Keep in touch.
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BARROV/S DUI\niA?/l WE 4-4533

•’ 127 Bentley Ave.
' Cynwold {?) Pa.

5/21/58 - Very helpful. Sleep there on 5/26/58.

Dr. ELY FINKELSTEIN Use JACK ZUCKER’s RI 6-1209
18 and Chestnut St name
1737 Chestnut St.
5/26/58 - Has signed petition. Gave 35. Left New Republic

stuff.

M PENW Summer
Fellowship House Fellowship House Farm
Redman’s Hall RD # 3
260 S. 15 St. Potts town, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/25/57 - Wrote asking for film strip showing,
7/7/58 - Will see me on 7/16/53, at 2:30 p.m.
7/16/53 - Very anti- communist. Wanted to know source

of our funds. Felt our literature followed
Communist slant (has been receiving it, but
has not read much of it from what she said).
Agreed to read SHARP which I left and if she
felt it better than other stuff, would discuss
it with her staff. Left G two briefs,
tabloid. New Republic stuff, WORHUTH on SHARP
and WEXLEY, RUSSELL debate.

BEN FIREMAN Use JEAN’ s name
MARIN does not
think can approach -

not with their name

TR 7-2655

WA 5-3776
256 S. 5 St.

JOHri FOGG
Dept, of Botany
U of Pennsylvania

ROBERT C. FOLWELL III EV 6-1961
. 102 N. 35 St.
Philadelphia 4, Pa.
6/18/57 - memter: Phila Yearly Meeting, Civil Liberties

Comm, and Phila ACLU Exec. Board. Promised
us S25 as of 7/1/57. Arranged meeting with
Friends Civ. Lib. Comm, on 6/19. 'Write note.

6/23/57 - Dropped personal note.
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Prof. CALEB FOOTE DON STEPHEN'S EV 6-OlOC
U of P Law School
5/26/58 - No answer.
5/27/58 - Very cordial » knows case, classmate at Nebraska

of one of SOBELL's attorneys* son*. Wants me
to send V.I.P. appeal and other lit *Philip's son.

5/30/58 - Sent tabloid, V.I.P. appeal, LOVE analysis,
PRITT analysis.

6/9/58 - Thanked for the material. Shov/ed it to others.
He and they would rather do something privately
and promised to do so. Thought names on list
except rabbis (due to Jewish ?) were Communist

and would not have desired effect.
Thanked me for jolting him on it.

FATHER K. R. FORBES Use FREEMAN’S GE 8-2914
105 West Upsal St. name
Philadelphia, Pa.

Call Ikes, FORBES on 6/18/57

6/19/57 - See at 7:30
6/19/57 - Will run showing in fall. On way up to Lake

Placid will discuss possibility of shovjing up
there with ROCKWELL KENT

4/30/58 - Signed V.I.P. petition. Will attempt to get
^ ______ Temple, S. Broad St. meeting (call on
5/^58 ) . Will try to write article on
issue of witness. (reaches 15,000). St. Albans
36 & B .

5/26/58 - Will send me copy of article.

FRANK FORD LO 4-6000
Station WPEM KI 5-7000

ELIZABETH FRAZIER Use FREEMAN'S TE 9-9091
name.
Knows FORBES

4/30/58 - Call at 10:00 on 5/2/58
5/2/58 - Suggested Friends Meeting. Send petition

and tabloid.
5/4/58 - Sent petition and tabloid.

a



TE 9-794P,SUSAN and MORRIS FREEMAI,’ Use MARIN’S
144 West Penn St. name
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/8/57 - See at 1:00 p.m. on 6/9/57. Ask about R©v. FORBES.
6/9/57 - Very cordial, gave names and made calls for me.

Can run film strip showing at end of July. Gave $5.

FRED FUGES RI 6-2464
MacCoy, Evatis, & Lewis Member Amer.

Friends Serv. Commb
Comm on Rights of
Conscience. Also on
yearly meetings.

6/20/57 - Spoke on phone. Very sympathetic. Too busy to
see - referred me to ALAN HO'.VE. 'Will examine
material with ALAN [fUNT.

IRVING GANSKY Use JACK ZUCKER’s name WA 2-0505
721 Samson (?) St.
5/26/58 - Count on him for $2-. Will get it to me
6/9/58 - Sent FREDA $20.
8/19/58 - Will work in (or on ) party with S

ROTENBERG
8/23/58 - Sent material
9/8/58 - Waiting for ROTENBERG to get back.

ISADORE GOTTLIEB JOE LIER's name RI 6-0471
1904 Girard Trust Bldg.
Broad & So. Penn St.
5/26/58 - Met in - Call tomorrow
5/27/58 - Cannot see, cordial. Call again.
6/9/58 - No contrib but promised to discuss v/ith wife

and took my address. Loft tabloid and Nevv- Republic
stuff.

Rev. WILLIAM GRAY ST 2-6004
Bright Hope Baptist Church
12 Street and Oxford St.
Phila., Pa,
5/5/58 - Send lit.
5/8/58 - Sent tabloid and G v/ith note.
5/10/58 - Received answer, regretting he has not seen me.
5/26/58 - Going out of town. C^ll next time come in.
7/9/58 - Call week after next.



ALAN HOWE
Rm 610
Amer. Friends Serv- Comm.
Comm, on Rights of Conscience
1201 Chestnut St. (Commonwealth Bldg.

)

Philadelphia, Pa.
6/28/57 - Caught on run. Sympathetic. Will examine

briefs I gave him and take a look, if possible,
at trial record. His comm, can give us financial
support. Come again on 6/29/57.

4/30/58 - No longer with AFSC. Home 438 W. Cherry St.
BA 6-0964.

ALAI^ REEVE HUNT
IDuane, Morris and Heckscher
1617 Land Title Building
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/19/57 - Gave set of briefs

Attorney
Sec'y Phila. Yearly
Meeting Civi Lib Comm.
Author of Friends & 6th

which he will examine
for Friends and wants trial record.

6/21/57 - Sent trial record and note
7/28/57 - Sent letter with RUSSELL review.

FRED and FLORENCE JACOBSON Use MAX PE 5-1981
1905 Pine Street ROSENFELD'

s

Philadelphia, Pa. name
6/9/57 - Leaving town. Won't be back until middle July,

Call then.

FRITZ JENNINGS TV
215 E. Johnson St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/9/57 - Gave a couple of names.

SAM and ANN (WILPF) KENIN Use MARIN' s name ME 5-3197
7423 Mountain Ave.i^
Melrose Park, Pa.
6/9/57 - Very annoyed, "Doesn't take care of anything like

that. ''

6/14/57 - Sent note with A pamphlet, Pres, appeal and
summary of S.C issues. Call on 6/13/57. He runs

Forum.
6/18/57 - Will call me at JEAN's. Never called. FAY STERN

will follow up.
8/58 - Want UREY.
9/8/58 - Not in at home or office



Sm LANDY JOE LIEB’s name RI 6-9900
1415 Walnut St
5/26/58 - In Europe until 6/21/5S.
8/11/58 - Doesn't believe in such fights - injustice

may have been done, but why fight the ,

left tabloid, SHARP guide.

ELSIE LEVITAN Use lAAX ROSENFELD’s GR 3-6351
6447 Morris Park Rd. name
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/18/57 - 111. Call on 6/18/58
6/19/57 - Not home.

HERB and PAULINE LEVIN PEARL CHERTOFF (?) KI 3-6865
836 Cricket Road sent me
Secane, Pa,
5/4/58 - Sent note and tabloid and petition.

ADELLE LEIE
1543 E. Upsal St,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Use MAX ROSEMFELD’s LI 8-6802
name

BETH LEIB Student at Temple LI 8-6802
1543 Upsal St. in Three Arrows (?)

a discussion group
5/26/58 - Spoke to on phone. Interested, wants some lit,
•5/30/58 - Sent tabloid, mass petition, L 'T. on Nation,

Student

Mrs. REBA LINCOLN Use ^vlARlN’s name BA 2-5482
4322 Spruce St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/8/57 - Not home.
5/26/50 - Can’t do anything now promised to do something

in the winter. Recontact.

WALTER LONGSBETH (?) Friend, 's Dad WA 3-1611
1218 Chestnut St. Member Friends Yearly
Phila., Pa, Meeting, Civil Lib Comm
5/5/58 - Very cordial on phone. Can't do anything on

case because S in nuclear . Send lit.
and petition.

5/8/58 - Sent tabloid and mass petition.

NOR?MN and BETTY LOU (?) Use ROSE BERNARD'S
Ass’t Dir. of Pa. Welfare name. Money
Halt Isburg. Pa.



LEON H. MAGIL (?) GE 8-515?.

624 W. Cloveden
Office 410
Race MA 7-7630

ADELE fAARGOLIES Suggested by
BARROWS DUNHAM
as good organizer

RICHMOND P. MILLER
Field Secretary
Phila. Yearly Meeting
1515 Cherry Street
Phila., Pa.
5/2/58 - Neutral reaction. Left tabloid with her.

V/rite for action from Civil Lib. Comm, and
'Yearly Meeting.

LILLIAN MILLMAN Use MARIN' s name CO 9-6483
1414 Devereaux Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask about SCOWPACKS (?)

MAX R. MILLMAN
1321 Arch Street
Rm 1010
Philadelphia, Pa.

6/7/57 - Attended SWP

Introduced by MAX
ROSENFELD.
Lawyer - Nat'l Lawyers'
Referred in to partner
f^s. CAESAR

meeting. Very friendly.

Guild

LESTER MONDALE (?) PE 5-3456
Leader Home KI 3-8255
Ethical Culture Society
1906 S. Rittenhouse Square
Phila., Pa.
5/5/58 - Cordial on phone. Asked me to phone for

appointment on 5/12,5/13, or 5/15.
5/15/58 - Not there. Send lit. Called at home, quite

cordial.
5/17/58 - Sent lit -tabloid and G .

5/27/58 - Apologetic, but very busy. Will be free after
6/1. Call then.

6/9/58 - Call on 6/22 for appointment.
6/23/58 - Left on vacation. Will return in August.
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LILLIAN and ARTHER MARIN Use MAX GR 7-938?
5039 (iainor Road
Philadelphia, Pa,
6/8/57 - See at 5:00 p.m. Ask about FIREf/tAN and

LINCOLN. Ask about film shov;ing. Very
helpful - gave many names. Will return from
Mexico five weeks from now. Gave $10.

6/10/57 - Wrote note.
6/14/57 - Sent another $10 - collecting more.
5/2/58 - See at 3:30. ARTHUR agreed to see to business-

men and professionals re funds. Call in about
two weeks.

Retail Clerks Union
DAVE and RAY NEIFELD Use MARIN' s, DAVID'S, CH 7-0583
Philadelphia, Pa. or Dad's name

ALLEN S. OLMSTEAD
Packers Building
Phila, Pa.
5/5/58 - Not in.

Chairman RI 6-7777
Friends Yearly
Meeting Civil Lib.
Comm.

MILDRED OLMSTEAD Speak to ANN KENIN RI 6-7110
Pres., V/ILPF first.
2006 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/20/57 - Saw for 2 minutes. Cordial but busy; knows case.

Met HELEN in Miami.

DOROTHY and ARTHUR ORR Use MARIN 's name GR 6-2330
5522 Osagl (give LIL's love)
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/8/57 - Cordial. Will see on 6/18/58. Call when

arrive.
6/18/57 - Very nice young couple. Can't run showing

themselves but promised to get to others to
do so.

CLAIRE OSTROFF Use FREEMAN'S name VI 8-4962
432 Talpehocken St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/9/57 - See on 6/18/57 - write first. Very interested -

has friend who is also very interested.
6/12/57 - Dropped note.
6/18/57 - Not home.
6/19/57 - Not home.
6/20/57 - Not home.
7/25/57 - Wrote letter with amicus and tabloid.
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Rev. WILLIAM 0. POWELL RI 6-785J
Sec., Social C Comm.
of Greater Phi la Council of Churches
YMCA, 1421 Arch Street
7/24/58 - Call at end of August. Mr. C

Suggested I ask to be allowed to discuss
case with Social C Comm.

9/8/58 - Glad to look into it and if Comm will take
some action. I'll hear from him. (gave him
my address). Will get material from C

Knew nothing about case, but remembered when I told him.

AFSC Peace Section
W. ALLYN and ADELE RICKETT
3514 Powelton Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Primarily some BA 2-0630
good contacts.
Use ELIZABETH FRAZIER’S
name.

Ask about Friends and St Albans - 36 & B
(fArs. FORBES suggested)

5/?/58 - 20 S. 12 St., in reception room at 12:30 p.m.
•Very sympathetic. Recontact.

5/27/58 - Not in.
6/9/58 - Not in.
9/8/58 - Will see some people tonight about a party.
10/25/58 -Party set for Oct. 8.

fJIAX ROSENFELD
4649 N. Hutchinson Street
Philadelphia, Pa,
Davenport 4-6671 - home

1514 Sanson Street
2nd floor
Philadelphia,
RI 6-0698
RI 6-5503

6/7/57 - Collected $30.
6/8/57 - Referred to DAVIDSO^]5, JACOBSON, lURl
5/21/58 - Pledged party and people.

N LEIB,

DAN RUBIN

CY and HELEN SCHAT2

EUGENE SCHNEIDER
Dept, of Sociology
Bryn Mawr

Use JEAN’S name EV 6-3650
knows of U of P
Student groups

Use BARROWS DUNHAM'

s

name.
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Prof. BENJA?-1IN SCHOENFELD
(Political Science, Temple Univ.
also Lawyer)
1111 Lewis Tower Building
Phila., Pa,
5/5/58 - Somewhat antagonistic.

ART FELBERBAUM (?) KI 5-0430
spoke CO him about
case.

Told me if I’d come
10 days earlier, I’d have gotten better reception
(would give no reason). Said he is interested and
he is not interested in doing that on this case.
Expressed approval when I said legal fight .

Asked him if people at Temple could get together
to look into case - flat "no". Said SHARP book
in Temple library. Gave him tabloid and both
WORMUTH articles. (Said he knew of V.'OR’.WTH )

.

LEE SCHREIBER Use DAVID'S name T£ 9-9077
6901 Wayne Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/9/57 - Unable to see. Call on 6/18/57.
6/19/57 - See in a.m.
6/19/57 - Saw wife. Will think about shov/ing for fall

and contribution.

ED and ALICE SCHWARTZ Use MARIN’S name ST 7-4129
Philadelphia, Pa. BEA & IT2
6/8/57 - Telephone out of service.

Prof. LOUIS SCHWARTZ Ask LOUIS McCABE
Univ. of Penn. Lav/ School

mnim and BILL SEIDLER
8020 Cobden (?) Road
Philadelphia 18, Pa. ,

CH 7-0222
Store ST 2-6305

20 & Columbia

ESTHER SOLER
5243 Lebanon Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.

6/9/57 -

Use FRITZ JENNINGS' GR 3-4842
name. Possible film
strip showing and money
source.

Spoke to sister. Left messaoe I v/ould call
on 6/18/57.

•• 4^ *
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FAY STERN Use ^MRIN• ^ name CH 7-222'"

8238 V/iliiams Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa. 2047 South

Shore Dr.
Browns Mills, lUJ.

6/8/57 - Very cordial on phone. Can definitely arrange
fall showing for her group - thinks to late for
summer. Very interested, wanted to do somethinc
Drop a note to remind.

6/12/57 - Dropped note.
6/19/57 - 8:30 p.m.
6/19/57 - Very good. IDA BRODSKY there, too. Have small-

group for whom they will arrange showing and
will see about AT-H-J KENIN's group.

7/15/57 - Sent Amicus and tabloid.

Rev. ROSS STOVER HA 4-0130
6409 N. 6 St.
8/9/58 - Out of town

Rev. LEON SULLIVAN BA 3-5460
Zion Baptist Church
Broad and Venango
Phila., Pa.
5/5/58 - Wouldn’t see me. Said he’d like to have lit.
5/7/58 - Sent tabloid and G sermon.
5/20/58 - Received answer and invitation to call him.
5/21/58 - Out of town. Back Friday.
5/28/58 - Rather stiff, but not hostile. Said this was

first he heard about case. Interested in
motivation^ of people working on it. Took my
address and promised to get in touch. Left
V.I.P. appeal, tabloid, G .

LYLE TATUM
American Friends Serv. Comm.
1201 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/20/57 - Very sympathetic. Anxious to read 'VEXLEY.

Said read review by S.VEMLEY for v/hom he has
much respect. Does not see where his Serv.
Comm can help us. IVished us luck.

6/21/57 - Sent WEXLEY book and HALI.IDAY review and note.
4/30/58 - Not in.
5/7/58 - Sent note with tabloid and V.I.P. appeal for him

and STEVE CASEY (?)
5/15/58 - Received answer. Says he and CASEY regretted

but "no.*
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CHARLES WALKER Secretary of FOR RI 6-4070
FOR
2006 Walnut S^.
Phila., Pa.
5/5/58 - Board meeting tonight. Mis NELSON very

sympathetic and promised to give material to
Board. Call back next v/eek.

5/15/58 - Call WALKER - CHEYNEY - EX 9-0138
6/9/58 - Call after 7/22.
7/24/58 - Send lit. Meet at M Restaurant

1511 M St. at 11:50 a.m. on Aug. 11,
7/29/58 - Sent SHARP guide, G , tabloid, KELSEY.
8/11/58 - Had lunch with him. Interested in political

issues in case - as applied to GOLD case.
Thinks FOR can arrange discussion of case. Will
get in touch with me.

9/8/58 - No answer

BESS iVEINBERG Use MARIN y name. LI 8-2111
Philadelphia, Pa. Good for money
6/9/57 - Friendly to me but annoyed with LIL MARIN

for suggesting her. ”LIL knows I can't do anything
now." LIL says to leave her alone for awhile.

Rabbi DAVID WEISS

GEORGE WILLOUGHBY
Executive Director
Central Committee of Conscientious
Objectors
2006 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
6/19/57 - Very cordial. His comm, cannot take up case,

but sympathetic. Also is member of Yearly
,

Meeting's Civil Lib. Comm. On board of ACLU.
Said he would speak to ROV.'L^VD WATTS and brought
ACLU opinion to Yearly Meeting’s discussion with
me. Read portions of opinion and indicated he
did not necessarily agree with it.

DAN WILSON, Director
Pendle Hill
Plush Mill Road
Wallingford, Pa.
5/26/58 - Feels guilty about ROSENBERGS - they were innocent

because not proved guilty. Signed VIP appeal and
promised to have a committee person speak on
campus in October. Cave student leaflet and New
Republic stuff and copy of SHARP book for library.

9/13/58 - Dropped note reminding of promise, enclosed
.

B statement.



SARAH WRIGHT
Philadelphia, Pa

Use MAPiIM% name
Negro Cultural Group

GR 7-8495

DOTTY and VI^CE (?) YOUNG Use JULIA COHEN' s MI 9-2462
34 Overbrook Pkwy name. Met HELEN
Phila. 31, Pa. in Mexico
9/8/58 - Spoke to her, cordial, call again after dinner

when both are home.

JACK ZUCKER
3456 Glen Echo Road

CH 8-0791
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Miscellaneous

Inforiaant provided a copy of a letter which is
set out below.

"Park Central Hotel
1900 F St., N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.

June 13, 195S"

"Mr. COLIN W. BELL
Ame.rican Friends Service Conua.

Twenty South Twelfth Street
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

"Dear Ur. BELL:

"Thank you very much for your letter of June 11th.
Mrs. SOBELL and I are pleased to know that you will do
what you can within the limitations you mentioned in your
letter.

"Sincerely yours,

SARAH L. HAMMOND"

"sh/ew"

Informant made available the following list of
names which was on a scrap of paper which was headed at
the top, "SARAH - see;"

BenJ__ Norwitch (union official)
6026~’Larchwood Ave, (spoke v;ith PAUL F. on U.E,
Boatride)
"sent tabloid"

Rev. PHILLIP S. MAYER
2100 W. Vine Street
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THOMAS PAINE CENTER
5233 N. 5th St.
Friendship (Ad in Nat ' 1 Guardian)
Forum every Sunday afternoon

Rabbi LOUIS PARRIS
6449 N. Sydnham
LI 8-2449

Rev. RICHARD BERGMAN
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church

LORETTO (?) & ROBBINS
(This name had a handwritten notation as follov/s)

•’Cordial called after 8/10”

Mrs. FLORENCE COHEN
(A. J. CONGRESS)
5635 N. 16th St.
DAVID COHEN, Esq.

JOB SCHATZ
19 Hunt Road
Levlttown, Pa,

Dr. ERNEST HARDING
Christ Church
2ad & Church Sts.

VAX MIUJilAN
14114 Devereaux St.
Phila. 49, Pa.

It is noted that the above list contained pencil
notations which could not be made out. Informant also
provided a hand printed list of names which was not
identified and bore no date. It is as follows:

Miss CONSTANCE ALLEN
Four Rinds
Brookside Road
Wallingford, Pa.
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Miss ANN C, AlilY
ffynnewood Park Apts.
Wynnewood , Pa

,

Prof. PRANK and Mrs. WATSON
Haverford

Miss ALICE BIDDLE
South Roberts Road
Bryn Mawr , Pa

.

LA 5-0470

ALICE LIVERIGHT
1530 Locust
Former Chmn P P
PS 5-2248

HELEN and NORMAN BROWN
Rose Valley Rd.
Price Lane
Wallingford

EMILY COOPER JOHNSON
(no address)

DOROTHY JAMES
1.25 Valkeor la.
Wallingford

Eric W. JEFFERSON(?)
Germantown Friends School
6110 Ardletgh
VI 8-3238

ANNA BRINTON
ELIEN STARR BRINTON
(no address given)

MARY HOXIE JAMES
757 Polo Road
Bryn Mawr
LA 5-2193
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MARIAN STARR FISHER
Gernantown
(iBuaedlately to the left of this name was the
figure $100)

•

Infornant also provided several scraps of paper
upon which SARAH HAMMOND had written names and addresses.
Some of these are self-explanatory and others are such that
their meaning Is unknown.

The first of these was a list captioned,
’Friday - Phila.”

Dr. DANIEL SILK 9:30
601 W. M Ave.
HO 8-0607
Gave $10 - EDITH will revisit periodically

Dr. LOUIS A. SNOKIN (?) 10:00
2600 South Franklin Street
FU 9-3227

SOPHIE LEHMAN 3:00
1530 Hedro (?) St.
LZ 8-2640

The next scrap of paper made available was
beaded, *'Thurs.” and is as follows:

MAURICE KOBROSKY (?) 1;00
133 S. 13
WA 5-8247

LEONARD LEVY - Stockbroker
1512 Walnut St.
KI 6-3810
Will mail it to EDITH today.

Call Dr. EDWARD R. WINFE.LD at 1:00
. . 255 S. 17

KI 5-6381
Gave $10 - EDITH will revisit periodically.
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The next scrap of paper bore the following two
names and notations:

JAKE & XLEANDRFELSEKSTEIN
3143 Euclid St.
ST 2-3143
Phlla.
"Spoke to on phone"

JEROME SCOTT
Phlla. LI 8-1403
"Spoke to on 'phone - has brief will try"

The Informant also made available the slip of
paper bearing the following information:

AUSXANDER FREY
Former Head A.C.L. U. Law School
U. of P.

' Dr. PHILIP JACOB, Quaker
Pol , Sci 4 , U. of P.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

The Informant made available copies of the
following correspondence:

"2801 Turk Street
San Francisco, Callforui
June 17, 1958 "

^"Mrs. ROSE SOBELL
' 940 Broadway
New York, N.Y.

"My dear Mrs SOBELL:

"Several days ago Mi*s STEINGART called me and asked
that I write the enclosed letter to my Congressman and send
you a copy.
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** 1 trust the skies and brightening for you all
and that soon the prison doors at Atlanta will open for
Horton. Be sure to extend to him my continued good
wishes for his relrase.

’* With best wishes to you all at the office,
14 am;

"Sincerely yours,

(signed)
P. McCORMACK

Rev PETER McCORMACK,"

The copy of the letter to which he referred to
above, is as follows:

"Congressman W. MAILLIARD
House of Representatives
Washington, D« C.

"Dear Mr. MAILLIARD:

"I am wi’itlng you in reference to a case in
' which I am deeply concerned and in which more and more of
the serious minded citizens of our country is concerned.
The case is that of MORTON SOBELL, v;ho as you no doubt
recall was the victim of the hysteriayf that gripped
the country a few years ago and for which most are now
utterly ashammed.

"I served as Protestant Chaplain at Alcatraz
for a number of years and it was during that time I came
to know Itr SOBELL while he was imprisoned there.
Through the years I came to regard him highly as a man
and a scholar, meeting courageously the difficult
situation in which he found himself. The longer I

.knew him, the more convinced I became of his innocence
and decided to share with others lu trying to redress
the wrong committed. Some of the \7rongs committed at
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that time can never be atoned for, but the opportunity is
ours to bring about the deliverance from prison this one
who was unjustly accused and sentenced.

'’A number of attempts have been made during the
six years since Mr SOBELL was sentenced to get a re-hearing
of his case, or a reduction from a thirty years sentence,
or Presidential Clemency. The voice of the people of
America is being heard, calling for action on the part
of the courts of the country. We are now extending this
appeal to the members of the Senate and Congress of the
United States.

**As my Congressman, I appeal to you to give
consideration to this case. Mrs ROSE SOBELL, the mother of
HORTOK SOBELL will be in Washington soon, endeavering to
solicit the Interest of the representatives of the people.
I request that you give a sympathetic hearing to the plea
presented by Mrs SOBELL on behalf of her son.

*It does seem tragic, in the light of our nations
need for men highly skilled In the field of science, that
so many of these men have been intimidated and imprisoned
and the country deprived of the services of some of our
beat scientists. Mr SOBELL ar a loyal citlzscn of our
country, whose one desire ls”To serve his country, yet
he languished in prison, with but one thought to sustain him,
that the power of public opinion will yet be felt and
heard as it strives for clemency for SOBELL.

’’Your interest in the SOBELL appeal will be greatly
appreciated.

"Cordially yours,

Rev PETER McCOR.MACK"

The next item made available by the Informant was
a letter on the stationery of Dr. EUGENE EAGLE, Optometrist,
1561 Fillmore Stx’eet, San Francisco, California. It is as
follows:
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•’June 5, 1958”

••Mra. ROSE SOBELL
940 Broadway, Room D
New York, N. Y.

•’Dear Mrs. SOBELL,

cojy of the enclosed letter was mailed to Congressman
SHJsLLEY and MILLIARD and to Senators ICNOWLAND and KUCHEL.

••Regards and best wishes.

•’Sincerely yours,

(signed)
EUGENE EAGLE

Dr. EUGENE EAGLE, O. D."

The letter referred to above is as follows:

••June 5, 1958

”Hon. JOHN F. SHELLEY
, House Office Building

' Washington, D. C,

•’Dear Congressman SHELLEY:

•’Mrs. ROSE SOBELL will shortly call upon you on behalf
of her son, MORTON SOBELL. Mr, SOBELL was convicted of
conspiracy to commit espionage. The trial record shows
that he was not in a conspiracy with his co-defendents; and
that he belther received nor passed on any atomic or other
security information.

57
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BOBELL was convicted at a time when to be accused was
tantamount to being found guilty. He is now serving his
eighth year of a thirty year sentence.

"Today Americant and Russians are freely exchanging informa-
tion far more vital than that which Mr. SOBELL was accused of
passing. Nothing can be gained by keeping him In prison any
longer. Americans, and partlcularlly scientists, cannot feel
wholly free while Mr, SOBELL remains imprisoned. His
imprisonment serves as a reminder of a dark period of our
history.

"May I ask you to give Mrs, SOBELL an attentive audience;
and being convinced of the merits of her case and that of
her son, to Intercede with President EISENHOWER for
commutation of his sentence."

Informant also made available a copy of a letter on
the stationery of "Bay Area Counsel of Sobell Committees,
646 Franklin Street, San Francisco, California," dated June 12,
1958, addressed to Congressman JOHN F. SHELLEY, and which Is
as follows:

"Dear Sir:

"This will introduce Mrs. SYLVIA STEINGART, a
member of the San Francisco Committee to Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL, and Mrs, ROSE SOBELL, mother of AfORTON SOBELL,
in who*s behalf I have accepted the honor of being Chairman
of the Bay Area Council of Sobell Committees,

"I am sure that there are many aspects of the
Rosenberg-Sobell case that have not yet come to your attention,
^nd it Is my hope that this interview may bring some of them
•to your notice and may aid in inducing you to join us in
asking for some measure of justice through executive action,

"Trusting that you may find this matter of particular
interest you, as you know it is to me, and assuring you that
I am greatly appreciative of past favors, I am

"Sincerely and respectfully yours

(Signed WARREN K. BILLINGS)

"Chairman, Bay Area Council of
Sobell Committees"
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Included with the above letter was one dated June 12,
1958, addressed to Congressman JOIiN F. SllELLEY and which was
signed by SYLVIA S.

,
possibly Mrs. SYLVIA STEINGART, mentloued

In the above letter. This letter is as follows:

•’Dear Friend JACK:

’’Just a line to congratulate you on your recent
victory in the primary election. It gives me pleasant
satisfaction to know that some of the people DO recognize the
able and honest efforts of a good representative, some of the
time at least, regardless of their party affiliation. I

don’t like the cross-filing system until some worthy
candidate succeeds In winning both nominations 'hands down'
at the primaries like you did.

’’I'want to also express my sincere appreciation to
you for the action you took on the matter of Dr* SANCHES
PENTON some time back when I wired you about that matter, and
I also wish to express my appreciation of your more recent
efforts in the matter of the deportation of WILLIAM HIEKKILA.
I wish there was something that could be done to dampoc the
ardor and curb the activities of BRUCE BARBER of the local
immigratlou department. He seems to fancy himself as a
'Storm Trooper’. Undoubtedly It is good for us to have
’’Law & Order” but I don't believe it Is right for him, or
any, other public official, to think that he is the law and
has the right to issue all the orders.

”As you know, I have been trying to do a little
something to assist In correcting v;hat I consider a very
grievous wrong, that is, the continued imprisonment of an
Innocent man,, namely, MORTON SOBELL, You can, of course,
understand my interest in any case of unjust imprisonment,
'and you can realize too how easy it is for innocent people to
get convicted of serious crimes, particulaa'ly under the stress
and excitement of public hysteria during such periods as the
late McCarthy witch-hunt. I knov/ you are familiar with the
history of the many miscarriages of justice that have occurred
In the past, the Haymarket Case, the Dreyfuss Case, the
Mooney-Billings Case, and particularly the King, Ramsey,
Connor Case, just to mention a fev/ - and I know that you
have the understanding and sympathy necessary to make you
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realize the probability that the Rosenberg-Sobell Case
should be added to this list. I know, too, that you have
the faith in honest Justice and good governtneat that makes
you want to see Justice prevail and to see every injustice
corrected. Therefore, it is my opinion that the case of
HORTON SOBELL should be of interest to you, and it is for
that reason that I am taking the liberty to send you, by '

special courier, a letter introducing to you Mrs. ROSE
SOBELL, the mother of MORTON SOBELL, to whom I hope you
may be able to grant an audience, and who will, 1 trust,
explain to you more fully the details of the case of her
son and the reasons why you, as an Important figure in the
Congress of the United States, should become actively
interested in seeing that Justice is done in this case.

•’Bogging your Indulgence for the length of this
communication and assuring you that I, and many other of
your friends and constituents, do greatly appreciate your
efforts in behalf of the people and in the interest of
Civil Rights and Civil Liberties, 1 am,

"Sincerely and fraternally yours,

(Signed •SYLVIA S.")

Informant also made available a copy of an
envelope which was postmarked Oakland, California, June 19,
1958, and addressed to iirs. ROSE SOBSLL, Park Central
Apts., 1900 "P" St., N.W., Vrashington, D. C, This envelope
bore the return address of C. T. KRVAR, 1757 - 26th Avenue,
Oakland 1, California. It contained a letter signed by
MARY C. KRVAR and addressed to Congressman GEORGE P. MILLER.
The letter is as follows:

{'Dear Congressman MILLER:

"Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, the mother of MORTON SOBELL, is
in Washington during the month of Juno to discuss the case of
her son with members of Congress and otha*s.

"MORTON SOBELL, as you may know, was convicted in
1951 With JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG on a "conspiracy to
commit espionage" charge, and was sentenced to 30 years lu
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In prison. Over these years, since 1950 when he was
arrested and Jailed, he has maintained his innocence. Many
Americans believe there are a number of important questions
concerning the charge against him, the evidence produced
(or lack of It), and other such matters, which have never been
answered satisfactorily. Both Mrs. ROSE SOBELL and Mrs* HELEN
SOBELL, Mr. SOBELL* s wife, have worked unceasingly these
past eight years to win his freedom, and to prove his
Innocence of any crime.

I most respecfully request that you grant an
interview with Mrs, ROSE SOBELL, v/ho will be calling your
office. 1 urge that you listen to her story, and that you
use your best Judgement In assisting her in any way you can.

Thank you for your courtesy in this matter.

"Yours truly,

(Signed MARY C. KRVAR)

"(Mrs.) MARY C. I<RVAR"

SEATTLE OFFICE

The Informant made available a letter to Mrs. MORTON
SOBELL, % Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL, 940
Broadway, Now York 10, New York. This letter was dated
June 18, 1958, and was on the stationery of Caughlcin and
Operdack, Attorneys in Seattle, Washington. This letter was
signed by JOHN CAIIGHLAN and reads as follows:

"Dear Helen:

"Your wire received last Thursday, June 12th, on letters to
congressmen arrived at a time when tv/o of the most active
members of our comoiittee are out of tovm. However, I have
been told of four (4) letters which have been sent to the
following senators and congressmen;

,
"Senator V/ARllEM G. MAGNUSON
Representative THOMS PELLEY
Representative DON iMGNUSON

"I will endeavor to send you copies of the letters which were
sent, I might also add that I have not yet been able to
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contact Hev« HAftOlJ) BASS In Tacoma, v/hom I am quite sure
will write to TOIjLEFSON. I will write him this evening, and.
also, send a letter to LOU CONRAD In Spokane asking her to
get in touch with HORAN and get as many letters as possibly
iron there.

"Unfortunately , there is no possiblity at least in the
lausediate future of our sending any delegates to Washington,
D, C. We will certainly do anything else v/e can,

"With best wishes, I am,

"Sincerely yours.

"JOHN CAUGHLAN"

The letter to Senator MAGNUSON referred to above is
as follows:

"Senator WARREN G. JIAGNUSON
Senate Office Building
Washington, O. C.

"Dear Senator MAGNUSON:

"During the past tv/o years, I have become very
much interested in the case of MORTON SOBELL who v/as

convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage with JULIUS and
ETHEL ROSENBERG. He \vas sentenced to thirty years imprisonment
and has at the present time served more than eight years of
^his term. My interest in the case has led me to read the v

' trial transcript and to review the course of the case in
the appellate courts. I have also read the careful analysis
of the case by Professor MAIXJOLM SHARP of the University of
Chicago law School in his book, "U'as Justice Done?", the
Columbia Law Review discussion of the trial, and numerous
other books and articles relating to the case. It is ciy

personal conviction, based upon this study, that the case
represents n tragic miscarriage of Justice in a time of
public hysteria.
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"There is q popular misconception, as I am sure yo«<

know, that this case W’as reviewed by the Supreme Court, but,
as was stated by Mr, Justice BLACK, the fact i.s that the
court "has never affirmed the fairness of the trial,_ On
the contrary the Supreme^ Court in reversing the Grueawald-
Iblpernln «3onvictions in May, 1956, held that cross-examination
precisely analogous to that which occurred In the Rosenberg-
Sobell trial was a denial of a defendant's constitutional
right to a fair trial.

"But regardless of the merits of the case, the
continued imprisonment of MORTON SC53ELL can not be justified
on any basis. As Judge KAUFMAN himself stated in sentencing
SQBELL, there was no evidence whatever that he had been in
any way Involved in atomic espionage. If in fact he were
guilty of any offense, and I do not believe that there was
credible evidence of such guilt, he has been amply, even
harshly, punished, since, during all but the last three
months of his Imprisonment, he v:as confined at Alcatras.
The sentence Itself, the maximun: short of death, is utterly
unprecedented

.

"I also call youi' attention to the increasing
number of outstanding leaders who h£;^’c called for SOBELL^s
release. Notable among them is Senator 7/ZLLIAM LANGER who
has spoken on this subject —— (The remainder
of this paragraph was illegible, The letter continues:)

"It appears to me that considerable mischief has
stemmed from the concept rising out of tiais t?:‘ial that
Important scientific and teohni logical advantages which
have occurred in the Soviet Union were made possible spies -

operating in the Unitsa States, rather than being the
result of the long standing scientific tradition, the
'remarkable educational system, and the industrial capacity
of that nation. This has given many people who shoiild
have known a highly distorted, view of the relation of
forces in the world today. While those dangerously
unsound notions have been pretty largely exploded in
recent months, MORTON SOBELL’s ifi:p.T.*so.n.!r.3iit today .in

Atlanta is an unhappy monument to the pei*si3tence of
these ideas.
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'*! an aware, of course, that the release of
MORTON SOBELL must be accomplished by the executive brareh
of the government* Nevertheless, greater knowledge of the
case, and continued Interest In It on the part of lead'Brs
In the legislative branch will both stimulate the ex9r\ii.se
of executive clemency and Insure that when It is exer^iead.
It will meet with approval and support*

"Your earnest consideration of this matter, and
your assistance In any way that you may find possible '*‘111

be very greatly appreciated.

’•With my warmest personal wishes to you, I am,

"Sincerely yours.

"JOHN CAUGHLAN"



WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

CONTACTS

A.A.S.W.
, D.C. Chapter

620 Michigan Ave.
,
N.E.

AD 2-6000

B'NAI B’RITH NATIONAL OFFICE
1640 Rhode Island Ave.

(COREY, A.D.L.) EX 3-5284

IfAimiCE B
• 6/10/58

*

6/11/58

6/19/58

DEAN ACHESON RE 7-5900
Union Trust Building

Eight months ago he denied HELEN an appointment.
Not hostile. Said he could do nothing.

6/17/58 Miss EVANS is his secretary. C2.ll her on Tbursd^^y
morning.

6/19/58 Miss EVANS spoke to ACHESON - he said he is Jjorry
but he is just not going to be able to see ROSE.

. STEVE ALLISON See M TU 2-7600
about radio program (W.’DC)

Producer - DICK MAXWELL Broadcasts from
Pekin downtcwn

6/4/58 Spoke to MAXWELL - interested, will speak to
ALLISON and wants letter and material immediately.
Sent tabloid, Prls. on Conscience. Thought it
possible for next week.

6/10/58 Spoke to MAXWELL - said STEVE did net want to
go into it.

6/11/58 Will put ROSE on at midnight on 6/18/58.
6/19/58 Tremendous. Thoroughly sympathetic. Have it

on tape.

Exec. Vice President - out of
Spoke to Mr. YALE (?) GOLDBERG, Mr. B 's

assistant. Will see at 11:00 on 6/117SET
Cordial. City College boy. Said could do nothing

,
but promised to give copies of appeal tc

PHI Lip KLUTZNICK, (Net’l Pres.) B . Wished
us luck, left appeals, tabloid, SHARP, Jewish News
editorial, G He took our phone number.
Spoke to Eas not been able to do anything
yot.
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Check student
contacts

AD 2-3 IP'?A.F.S.C.
1822 B St.

,

i

Exec. Sec.
6/4/58

6/5/58

6/6/58
6/12/58

LOUIS M. HOSKINS - permanently in Philadelphia
Call Mr. CHALMERS (Dir. of D Rouse also Sec
of )

Had tea with CHALMERS, wife and Mr. COLIN (?) BELL.
Mill not do anything directly, but promises to
report our visit to Philadelphia. Ifr. BELL v/ould
like to see copy of Lavyer or Cong. Rec.
Sent C to BELL - also FRANK
Received note from BELL. Answered it.

THURMAN ARNOLD EX 3-7300
1229 19th St., N.W.
6/17/58 Vlll be back around mid-July

ALAN BARTH RE 7-1234
Washington Post
6/10/58 Very apologetic, but does not see how he can help.

Said he had discussed it with KARL MEYER. Does net
want to waste ROSE’s time, so just send latest materi?.i
and he will see what he can do on the paper.

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN JU 8-1561

ABE BLUM JO 2-640C
(BLOOM) 30-40 party - will call us. working with

ETHEL. Call about A.A.A.S.

Rabbi BALFOUR BRICKNER Home OL 6-5302

6/17/58
6/18/58
6/19/58

Office EM 3-6394
Call at 11:00 on Wed.
Left number for him to <?&11 us.
Called us - said he would like to see ROSE, but
leaving town - expects tc be back on July 1. HoulA
like her to call then, if she is here.
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ALBERT DEUTSCH EM 3-2<i2 7

2800 Quebec St .

,

6/17/58 Leaving town, tomorrow. Can not see - busy on book.
Can not take stand without deeper study. Remembered
meeting HELEN briefly in San Francisco. Sounded
sympathetic would like material.

6/18/58 Sent tabloid G , RUSSELL debate, WORMUTH on
WEXLEY, Love InTTatlon.

CARESSE (?) CROSBY LIZ GOLDMAN -- DU 7-9124
near HARRY LAMBERTON to her
2004 Q St. , N.V.
6/17/58 LIZ has not heard from her

Rt. Rev. ANGUS DUN EX 3-7878
Bishop of Washington
1702 Rhode Island, N.W.
6/5/58 Cordial, can not get involved, send literature
6/6/58 Sent tabloid and G

MORRIE DUASE (?) RE 7-1234
Washington Post - covers
Justice Department
6/4/58 Took phone number - said he would have tc check

with City Bank - promised to pii.ss information on.

ALICE DUNMIGAN CO 5-2466
National Negro Press Assn. Home NO 7-084.5
1915 14th St., N.W. (Elks Office)
6/4/58 No answer
6/16/58 3:00 6/17/58
6/17/58 ROSE saw, MURPHY present. Miss DUNNIGAN has column

in 110 papers. Promised to writ© column. Very
sympathetic. Left SHARP book, tabloid, G ,

SHARP'S guide, VIP appes^l (Said she would think'
about it.)

Rev. EDWARD L.R. ELSON NA 8-5959
National Presbyterian Church
1229 Conn. Ave., N.W.
6/15/58 Will see us at 4:00 p.m. on 6/11/58
6/11/58 Did all of talking. Cordial, but promised IKE he

would not exploit relationship. Interested in Jewish
. ,

angle. Did not know RAY COHN involved. Left appeal,
tabloid, SHARP remarks, MrCORMACK excerpts. Ehows
MC CORMACK personally.
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ISVZNG FERStAK (?)
A.C.L.U;‘
412 5th 'St., N.W.

ME 8-6'302

R.R. PIGUHR (?) RA 3-0800
Pres. Gen. Conf. oi 7th .

Day Adventisits
1840 Eastern Ave., K.W.

,

Takoma Park
6/17/58 Out of town

Dr. HAROLD FINLEY
Dept, of Biology
Howard University

F.C.N.C. RAYMOND WILSON LI 7-4343
104 C St. , N.E.
6/12/58 Spoke to WILSON' s secretary. He will be all

next week and then leaving town. He suggested
speaking to Mr. SNYDER and said he would have him
call us.

6/13/58 SNYDER left message that he has no time to see us.

Rev. JAMES D. FOY NA 8-GOC?
Asbury Methodist Church Home LA 8-156?
11th and K St. , N.W.
6/6/58 Send lit. Sent tabloid and Garde (?)
6/16/58' Can not see ROSE. Wants to weigh both sides wants

trial record.
6/18/58 Asked LEAH to send trial record of SHARP guide.

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
2111 Florida Ave., N.W.

A*

MILTON FRIEDMAN
Jewish Telegraphic Agency
6/24/58 Not Interested

DE 2-5772

RE 7-0935
Home NO 7 -90 47
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Rabbi NORMAN GERSTENPELD EM 2-71 JO
Rashington Hebrew Congregation Study HU 3-7035
Massachusetts and Macomb, N.W.
6/£9/S8 Knows of case. Said personally Involved, because

"people of our origins and traditions behaved badJj'
in it. Has faith in our Judicial processes". 1

pointed out mistakes can be made - he agreed but
said that some very decent people passed on it. T

pointed out that equally decent people disagreed
with them. Re said that and tine (?) and that he
would appreciate being kept

6/21/58 Sent tabloid, VIP appeal, J'ewish News editorial.

Miss CHLOE GIFFORD,
Pres. Gen. Fed. Women's Clubs
1734 M St. , N.W.
6/25/58 Spoke to Mrs. NICHOLAS, Exec. Director. Made

appointment with her for Friday 27 at 10:00.

Dr. JULES HALPERN
F.A.S.
1749 L St. , N.W.

Rev. CARL HEATH KOPF Home EM 2-3421
First Congregational Church Study NA 8-4317
10th and G St., N.W.
6/12/58 Will see me on 6/17 at 11:00 a.m.
6/17/58 Very sympathetic. Signed VIP anneal, but daes not

wish name to be made public because te feels he
does not know enough about case. Wished us success.
Left tabloid and G
Committed suicide a iew weeks after we saw nim.

HINES ST 3-5000
Washington Evening Star
Sunday Editor
6^.4/58 Left phone number. HOWARD DUTKIN interviesved

me on phone.
6/5/58 Three inch article, very factual on p C-4 c-f

racing and night final editions. Sent clips tc-

N.y.
10/23 HINES working on another story.

Rev. W.H. JERNIGAN ME 8-3426
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
3rd St. at I, N.W.
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HARI^T C. LAMBERTON, lawyer
1908 Q St.

,
N.W.

DU 7^5424

June

Ask about his
groups and A.D.A.

SYLVIA saw with ROSE, Did net know what he could
do. Had spoken to VAN ARKEL and L . Follow up
for money. Suggested RIHK - Just retired head of
A.B.A.

LOUIS LAUTIER
National Negro Press
Association ^

6/4/58 Ho answer

CO 5-2466

ANTHONY LEWIS
N.Y. Times - covets Justice

Wrote , story
6/23 Does not want to Interview her.

NA 8-3016

RALPH E. LAPP JA 5-3871
Arlington Towers
6/6/58 Quite cordial, can not take st.v.nd without thorough

exaunlnatlon and has no time to do so. Has read
trial record and WEXLEY - has no time to read SHARP.

JOHN L. LEWIS
N.M.W. 900 15th St., N.W.

Mr. JOHN MATES, JOHN L. LEWIS’ Assist&nt
Mrs. COVINGTON, JOHN L. LEWIS’ Secretary

ME 8-0530

6/10/58

6/12/58.

6/i7/58

6/18/58

Spoke to MATES, suggested calling his secretary
for appeintment-
Mrs. COVINGTON says she does not think LEWIS would
want to go intC’ It or look i.t mater iAl. Send ffiaterial.
ROSE went to his hor.©. Daughter KATHERINE ss.id he
never saw people at his home. Took literfeture and
promised to call Mrs, COVINGTON - suggested es-lling
Mrs. COVINGTON in morning.
Saw LEWIS’ attorneys, Mr, OWENS a,nd Mr. COHEN - for
an hour. Very sympathetic understood from labor
experience, trail by newspaper .and general .atmosphere.
They had material that ROSE had given to KATHERINE
last night. Left SHARP book and briefs for them
They promised to look it over and speak to LEWIS. They
felt ou2> case was a different one legally..
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RALPH MATTHEWS
Special Feature Writer
Washington Afro American
1800 11th St., N.W.

6/18/58 Very ^*^*^*^ sympathetic. I:iterested in human
aspects (gave him MORT's letter to MARK on 5th
birthday)

. Said we were too late for next edition
but promised it would be in the following one. Leit
all types of literature with him and promised to .

deliver SHARP tomorrow. Wished us luck. Said he
was tired of the approach that we should do things
not b« cause they are but because of how they loo
to others. Really fine man.

6/19/58 Delivered SHARP

GEORGE MEANY
901 Mass. Ave.

Rabbi SOLOMON H, METZ NO 7-1730
36 Channing St., N.W.

6/6/58 111, eyes bad, cannot see anybody. Send material.
Sent tabloid and G

6/11/58 His wife called and spoke tc ROSE and said R;ibbi
wished us best of luck.

AGNES MEYER AD i-6726

6/6/58 At Mt. Kisco (?) for suniiner

KARL MEYER Referred tc by RE 7-123^
on Editorial Page ML LINDSAY
of Washington Post '

1515 L St. , N.W.

6/5/58 Very cordial. Does L?5 tin-Amer ican affairs editorials
Interested - said he bad been - - - - Wished us luck
and thanked us.

ED MORGAN Kt 7-1100
WMAL

6/6/58 Left message and my phene n-.tmV»er*
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Home
NO 7- 1C 78
TU 2-43'’0

Rqv. C.T. MURRAY Attorney
Vermont Ave.

, Baptist Coordinating
Comm suggested

GEORGE MURPifY
Negro Elks
Ask about Howard
1915 14th St., N.W.

NO 7-9836
Home RA 6-58r’.i

6/9/58
6/12/58

6/16/58
6/17/58

Will see us at 6:30 on 6/11/58
Spoke to on phone. Apologized wants us to
call him at home on Svui.

6:30 on 6/17/58
Very sympathetic made appointment to see RALPH
MATTHEWS - will be present with us.

Rev. ROOSEVELT MC INTYRE
Meridian Hill Baptish Church
1725 Kalorama Rd.

6/6/58 Cordial, will see 6/7/58 ax 3:00
6/7/58 ROSE saw. He invited her to weekly meet of D.C.

Negro Baptisr Minister Conference on 6/9/5S. ROSE
and SYLVIA went. They were in favor of MORT's
release and will ljUc t.ct icn. Check with INTYRE
on C/17. The- minister

6/17/58 Out of town - Call next liond^.y.

DU 7-4181
TA 9-3244

JOHN LORD 0' BRIAN Office RE 7-5500
701 Union Tr\ist Building II'T.e DE 2-6127

6/16/58 Spoke to Secreta.'y Miss MC FARL^ND. He is cut
of town. Call back Mcncry.

6/25/58 Mr. O' BRIAN will be in ^N.in:u;.kc- 1 until .i,f+.er Labcr
Day. Ills secretary souid he was symp-itheti-.? to
Mrs SOBELL and had p'l.anned tc 3ee her, but lelr
earlier than he expected tc, Se sure to

Bishop “'XNAM LI 7-2991
Methodist Bishop
106 Marylattl Ave .

,

6/5/58 Out of town fer sever :;1 a teka ,



&
Mrs. GIFFORD PINCHOT DI 7-4CiQ
161^ Rhode Island, N.ff.

At

NY to make appointment Monday 6/9/58. -

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN

6/6/58 Sharp as a tack. Knows little of case. Wants letter aMd
material. Then call her for appointment. Sent table :»d

and G •

6/12/58 Does not think ROSE should bother to see her. Has not
looked at material but probably will not be interested.
Left our number with Miss BEVERLY, her secretary (?) ..

Very Rev. FRANCIS B. SAYRE WO 6-3500
Washington Cathedral

6/4/58 Left phone number
6/5/58 Secretary said he does not want to get involved. Send

lit. Sent tabloid and G

LEO SCHUBERT Use ETHEL WEIGH BROD's WO 6-680C
Dept, of Chemistry name
American University

6/4/58 Not helpful

BYRON SCOTT ST 3-1035
Wyatt Building
14.and New York Ave.

6/6/58

6/16/58
6/17/58
6/18/58

Quite cordial - out of town ail next week. Please
call on 6/16/58. Has some familiarity with case.
Call tomorrow
9:30 a.m. 6/18/58
Very warm and friendly. Gees beyend grave doubts
as to guilt. Feels n&jne on .^..ppea.l would not help,
but has something in mind which he feels would be
more effective at r Ight time - will do it then.
Nice guy.

Rev. ALBERT P. SHIRKEY DI 7-0523
Mt. Vernon Pi. ,

Methodist Church
900 Massachusetts A-e.,
6/6/58 Call after next week on 6/lS/SS
6/16/58 Call tomorrow
6/17/58 Call Miss RI3HER on Thurs. '

,

6/19/58 SHIRKEY had to leave town - Call Miss RI3HER ' y
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RALPH W. STUl'ZMAN DE 2-52.1^5

Air Souls Church Christian
16 ^nd Harvard, N.W.

SI

6/19/58 Left number for him to call back
6/19/58 Will see ROSE at 2:00 on Wed. 6/25/58

MICHAEL STRAUS RE 7-7081
ROBERT STRAUS
7218 Conn. Ave.

I.F. STONE y:0 6-1218
Printer RE 7-4388

6/12/58 Call in morning 6/18/58
Will write - when FUCHS released

GERHARD VAN ARKEL ST 3-7747
1701 K St., N.W. lawyer prominent in

A.D.A, ask for other
pecple to appr^. ach

6/5/58 9:30, 6/6/58
6/6/58 Quite cordial. Bought ti L«1 reccrd. and promised to

sign after investigating further. Left WORfJUTH on
WEXLEY, tabloid, MEDINA. Suggested others tc see

July - AL saw with HELEN - still hh.d net finished trial
record

EDWARD BENNETT WILLIAMS liJ? 8-6 66c-

839 17th St.

6/6/58 Dees not feel he shccld disci:£s with us, because he
Is & lawyer and does not go in for ju.blic things. ''

W.-i.L.P.F. II 6-88<G

Rev. ROSS WE3T0N Home HE S 611,3

Unitarian Church St:d.y JA 5-3 565
4444 Arlington Dlvd.
Arlington, Virginia

6/12/58 Left number for his seerctat:* to cxll ms.
6/(?)/58 No answer at study, home pLcne tamporarily disconnected.

.
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Mrs. LUKE WILSON $$ OL 2-77

91^ Wisconsin Ave.

6/12/58 Very deaf - send letter with material
6/18/58 Sent G and tabloid
6/24/58 Mrs. WILSON in hospital - someone will contact her sen.

IRVING ffINIK, Jl.D. SEHMA REIN and
BETTY HAYES
Sent us. ask
about doctors and
Jewish Peoples
group. - tsk
about r?.ising
money

6/5/58 Promised to
him literature.

and get situated. Gave

Rev. C A. WITHROW Study JE 2-2565
5900 Wilson Boulevard Home JE 3-3541
Arlington 5, Virginia

HELEN says she saw him.

6/18/58 Spoke to him on phone. Says he never seen <.n.yb<,dj;

on case. Familiar with it, gets material , f:i2i;ilxs.r

with VIP appeal. Does net wish to ts.ks 3,n interest.

Dr. D WOLTLE (?) Dl
A.A.A.S.
1515 Massachusetts Ave., N.W,

6/6/58
6/10/58

6/i7/58

6/12/58

Cordial, will see on 6/10/58 10:15
Kept poker face through out intei':/.iew. Left SHARP,
tabloid, UREY’S pamphlet on else and apjeal. Left
our address ”Gcod Wishes” as left.
Recetvs;d from him thanking us for material and sugges-ing.
other ways of reaching scientists. Pc^lnts cut A.A.A.S.
cannot take stand, but d.;xes n-t say anything abcut
himself. Returning SliARF under sepante cover.
Sent answer in ROSE'S name.

CONGRESSIONAL CONTACTS
V.P. NIXON Ext 2121
SOB 361

I

6/3/58 ’ Saw Miss LOIE GRACE G . Discussed Latin American
resentment and SCCELL caac. ‘ Tc*:*k notes and pr.;r.iGed
to give to NIXON. Left ? ,

tabloid, G .



Sen. AIKEN CA 4-3121

^ Ext. 4212
e/lVsS Call Miss PIEROTTI on Monday
6/16/58 Spoke to Miss PIEROTTI - says he cannot make

any appointments.

Sen. WALLACE F. BENNETT, Utah Ext 5444
SOB 428

6/3/58 Saw GLENDON E. JOHNSON, Admin. Asst. Familiar with
WORMUTH's Ideas - said he raised some sharp questions.
Has read some of SHARP'S book. Cordial. Promised to
speak to BENNETT, Left tabloid and P article.

6/23/58 JOHNSON will see her - call him - Senator busy.

Sen. CASE, N.J. CA 4-312

i

Ext. 3224
6/8/58 Call at 11:30 cn Monday - ask for Miss HENDERSON
6/9/58 Miss HENDERSON called and ssid CASE could not see

us this week. Said he had not changed his stand and
she would promise us nothing, but I asked that she try
to get appointment next week.

Rep. CHARLES C. DIGGS, JR., Mich. CA 4-3121
Ext. 3261

ROSEMARY DOLINSKI sent us carbon of her
letter to him.

6/19/58 Miss QUACKER, Admin. Assist, will see ROSE at 10:00
• a.m., on Monday. Had DOLINSKI lev.ter.

. FLANDERS C^ 4-3121
Ext. 2051

Call Miss HUGHES, appointments secteti:ry
FLA.NDERS out of town. Call Miss HUGHES on
Thursday’ - 6/19/58
Back, but leaving town this after neon call Miss
HUGHES on Tues. 6/24/58
Appt. with CARLTON his assist.
Saw Mr. CARLTON - Complete b.lv..nk.

6/12/58
6/16/58

6/J9/58

6/20/58
6/24/58

Sen* FULBRIGHT CA 1-3121
Ext. 4843

6/10/58 Call his appointments secretary Mrs. YOUNG
6/12/58 Spoke tc Mrs, YOUNG. Call bank Monday.
6/16/58 RULBRIGHT too busy to see. Mrs YOUNG suggested I^gal

Assist, or Admin. Assist ..ivy time. •
,



Sen. HENNINGS Ext. 5/2i

SOB 437
$

6/2I/58 Saw Miss JJARY A. IRWIN, Legls Consult, to Subcomm.
on Const. Rights. Ccrdial and apparently sympathetic,
promised to study sub coiKm’s file on case and look
up our appeal to It. Said that subcomm, although It
cannot be concerned with Individual cases can let th-
proper people know of its interest. Asked her to do
so. Left tabloid P , MEDINA opinion. Her address
is Room 321, South Security and Exchange Building, IHl
Indiana Ave.

PAT M. HOLT CARL MAREY (?) took
Consult to MORSELS us to him
Subcommittee

6/4/58 Presented Mexican material to him. P and MEDINA
opinion. Said he remembered seeing something about
this. Would look Into the records. Thanked us
for information.

Sen. HUBERT HUMPHREY

6/3/58 Called him off floor. Listened, but pr^vaised n: thing.
Said never too. late for justice t* be dene, Gs.vc- him
P , Suggested we see MORSE snd cthej: .c: 13.eg>ies.

Sen. IRVING M. IVES CA 4.-3121
Ext. 4451

6/3/58 Saw Miss MARION G. CLOW, who asked me to call
for an appointment after June 15.

6/16/58 HELEN had seen GEORGE IVES, says Miss CLOW and there
is nothing new or different - she is serry, bur
Senator IVES win’t see.

y
JAVITS

6/3/58 Miss GATHE (?) will call beck.
6/4/58 Called off f,lo'0.r. Said be was h.^.oing his exec, assist.

look into case. N©ty hiur.ani ii^n b?j t jr.es r loo
of justice. Said LANGER had discussed with hi.ni.
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sen. KEPAUVER CA 4-3121

4 Ext. 48^4

6/4/f8 Saw Mr. BAZZl, Asst. Took material—poker face.

Sen. JOHN F. KENNEDY (MORSE'S subcomm.)
SOB 362

6/3/58 Saw FRED HOLBURN, Asst, mentioned that had WEXLEY beck
in office. Said he had been in England two years age
at time of RUSSELL exchange - very interested in it.
Vould like to read SHARP. Seemed sympathetic. Promised
to convey information to KENNEDY. Left trial record.
P , tabloid and promised to send SHARP to him.
Asked LEAH to send SHARP tc him.

6/16/58 Spoke to HOLBURN. Received SHARP. Will bring ths.t :o
KENNEDY'S attention and contact ine aiound middle of week,

6/25/56 HOLBURN spoke to Sen. Material will be used in hearings.
However, Committee has not had organization meeting
yet. Senator may be able to see ROSE next week. Will
let me know.

Sen. WM. F. KNOWLAND, Calif.
GENE EAGLE sent a copy of his letter tc him.

6/12/58 Secretary, Mrs. COLLINS, premised tc check with him
and call me.

6/19/58 Mrs. COLLINS premised to call us next week.

Sen. THOMAS II. KUCHEL, Calif.
GENE EAGLE sent us copy of his letter to him.

6/12/58 Left our number for his appointment secrc'csTy to
call us.

6/19/58 Mr. TAPPAN, Legis. Assist., will see ROSE AT 2:00
on Monday.

LAN(xER

6/3/58 Will call back with app:>in*rr<ir.r! t

6/4/58 ,
Saw. Dictated encouraging letter to MORT in cur
presence.
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Cong. VIER, Minn,

e/ib/58 Will see at 9:30 on 6/11/58.
6/12/58 Kept repeating he will not touch case. Never denied

our cause was just. Said we were heading for police
state. Said there were questions abcut)^ ROSENBERGS
but would not touch case. Bitter and feels betrayed.
Proud of consistant — against Un-American Conun and
years labor experience. Have constituents write to him.

Rev. WM. S. MAILLIARD, Calif.
GENE EAGLE sent us copy of his letter to him.

6/12/58 Mr. HARVEY, Secretary said had j'jiicy of
not doing anything about ncn-ccnstit^ient problems.

6/19/58 Spoke to HARVEY - received MC CORMACKS lexter but quite
addjnant - no appointment.

MORSE

6/3/58 Mrs, MC CULLOUGH suggested calling off Senate floor.
Saw Mrs. MC CULLOUGH - suggested seeing CARL MOREY (?)

.

6/5/58 Call back next week for appointment
6/10/58 Cannot give any appointments - but call off ficor.

Sen. PAT MC NAMARA, Mich.
Have carbon of letter from his
constituent ROSEMY POLINSKI

6/19/58 Asked for ROBERT ,
his /kdJTilD. Assist. Sptke tc

P ’s secretary, 8he p-rLmised to- have Legal
Assist."call bavck.

Sen. NEUBERGER

6/^/58 Speke to WALTER DODD who listened and picinisc-d
to speak to NEUBERGER and give him material we left.

Rev. PORTER, Oreg.

6/10/68 Spoke to Mr. Blk-L1NG3, Aditin. Assist. - said we wc-uld
talk to PORTER and call me back.
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6/18/58
6/24/58

BILLINGS said PORTER said he does not think he would
be intei'esled, but cannot tell on telephone - would
like us to write and send material.
Sent tabloid and G
Spoke to BILLINGS, Said since it was not constituent, .

he planned to do nothing. Told him we would contact
him again. Think constituents should write him before
we do.

Sen. CHARLES E. POTTER, Mich.
ROSEMARY DOLINSHl sent us copy of
letter to him

6/19/68 Spoke to Miss KLASSEN - left our nujmber. Said she had
ROSEMARY DOLINSKl's letter.

Rep. JAMES ROOSEVELT

6/12/58 Spoke to Mrs, BARBI * call Tues. afternoon.
6/17/58 Spoke to Mrs. BARBI - hasn't had chance to do anything

yet. , Will call us back.

Sen. MARGARET' CHASE SMITH

6/19/58 Spoke to Sen. SMITH herself. Says she is cn no
committee that would deal with stand, since MOET
is not from Maine, her procedure is to receive a
letter with facts and she will t'ilk tr- acpr :"pr iate
Senators about it. Says she is familiar with lawyers -

- in case.

Sen. WATKINS, Utah

6/12/58 Mr. JEX, Admin. Assist will see on Tues at 4;0'^

6/17/58 ROSE saw JEX. Very warm and friendly. Premised to
' give material tc WATKINS. Left tabloid

,

SHARP guide.
6/26/58 Speke tc* Mr. JEX, Senator has material. Has nt i expresses

any opinion. Feels interview would just rep-eat

I
material. Most cautiems.
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Miscellaneous

Informant made available copies of the following
correspondence to and from SARAH L. HAMMOND and ROSE SOBELL:

'*Ps,rk Central Apt,
1900 F St. N.W. , Rm. 130
Washington, D, C.
June 4 , 1958

•’Mr. RICHARD MAXWELL
W.W.D.
8800 Brookville Road
Silver Spring, Md.

"Dear Mr. MAXVfELL:

••As you suggested in our telephone this
afternoon, I am sending you seme m.at’r'ris cn the Sobell
Case which you and Mr. ALLISON may find

•'Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, the mother of MORTON SOBELL has coate to
Wash., D, C, from New York in order to h=r ecu’s
case to various Senators, Congr'5SS;iE'=i,’i aui r'thar prcuJ.sent
citizens in the hope of seouadng jj as ’ i itJ him.

’’I'd like to call your at.tentit-<n to p“*ge 2 t>:J t'kz, ^'nelosad
newspaper, where you will find a p2.rti.al Ir'.sf. of t'ae many
prominent Americans who have already a,ppe->.''i<9d to the
President for executive action in beha.i.f o:t MORTON SOBELL.
The names you will find thereon indicat'e the growing
concern in our Country over whetfeer has been
in the Rosenberg-Sobell Casi^:. Tne encl^.c-sed artti-Le by
Dr, PONTON is of special intereer- t.-dv.y our c.cur.Kry

is concerned over our Ls-.tin Aof.-.y.^'i.aar. ::'ei:.at.iGr.s, snl
Mrs. 8oB£LL and I have discussed this S(^ve7..'Al people
on Capitol Hill. The rest of tbs en' lcsci .l.M;eraturs is
self-explanatory.

”We feel an appearance by Mrs, SOBELL on Ifc*, ALLISON'S
program will help bring the facts in this urgent case tc •

the attention of the people.

— 8l “
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^'Sincerely yours,

"SARAH L. HAMMOND"

"Rev. JAMES D. FOY
Asbury Methodist Church
nth & K St. N.V.
Washington, D, C.

"Dear Dr, FOY:

"As suggested In our telephone conversation today, I an
sending you some material on the Sobell Case.

"I*d like to call your attention to page 2 of the enclosed
ne^rspaper, where you will find a partial list of the many
prominent Americans who have already appealed to the
President for executive action in behalf of MORTON SOBELL*
The names you will find there indicate the growing concern
In our Country over whether justice has been done in the
Rosehberg-Sobell Case. The enclosed reprint of a sermon
by Dr. ERWIN A. GAEDE also reflects this concern. I hope
that you will find this literature useful In your evaluation
of this urgent case.

"I shall be happy to answer any of your questions and provide
you with additional information.

"Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, the mother of MORTON SOBELL will be in
Washington during the entire month of June, After you have
acquainted yourself with her son’s case, perhaps you will
^Ish to see her and discuss it further.

"1 shall call you for an appointment.

"Sincerely yours.

"SARAH L. HAMMOND".
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"Psxrk Central Apts,
1900 F St., N.W.

,
Rm.

Washington, D, C,
Juno 18, 1958

”Dr. DAEL WOLFLE
Anerlcan Assoc, for the
Advancement of Science
1515 Mass, Ave., N.W.
Wash .

,

D. C.

Dear Dr. WOLFLE:

"Thank you very much for your letter and suggestions. I
realize that the AAAS can do nothing about my son's case,
but I*d like to ask you if you would sign the appeal to the
President as an individual. Your signature would be most
helpful.

"Sincerely yours,

"ROSE SOBELL"

"Park Central Apts,
1900 F St. N.W,
Washington, D. C.
June 23, 1958

'"Babbl NOnMr.N GERSTENFELD
Washington Hebrew Congregation
Massachusetts Ave. and Macomb St. N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr, GERSTENFELD:

"As you suggested in our telephone conversation, I am ,

sending some of the latest material on the Sobell Case,

,
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"The enclosed newspaper reports the most recent developtaents
In this vital case, I*d like to call your attention to page
two of the newspaper, where you will find a partial list of
the eminent Americans who have already appealed to the
President for executive action In behalf of SOBELL. I

believe you will agree that the list contains the names of .

those decent Americans that you and X discussed on the
telephone, A growing number of such people is passing on
this case. It is our hope that if the case reaches the
Supreme Court again, the nine decent Americans who have not
yet passed on It, will do so and order a new trial for
SOBELL. I make that remark because I believe it is
Important to remind people that the Supreme Court has
never passed Judgement on the case. Their repeated refusal
to review it, as one of the Justices has pointed out, does
not constitute a passing of Judgement. It is, in fact, as
refusal to examine it, and the Supreme Court cannot Judge
a case which it has not examined.

"The other enclosed material reflects the concern being
shown in all segments of our country *s population over the
question of Justice in the Sobell Case. If, after acquainting
yourself with the material, you should decide to add your
name to the appeal, you may do so on the enclosed form, which
may be returned to:

The National Committee to Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL
Room D
940 Broadway
New York 10, N.Y.

"I assure you, your support would be most welcome.

"Sincerely yours,

"SARAJI L. HAMIIOND”
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Park Central Apts.
1900 F St.

,
N.W.

Washington, D. C.
June 18, 1958

^ep. CHARLES 0. PORTER
House Office Bldg.
Washington, D, C.

•Dear B4r. PORTER:

”Mr. BEILLINGS suggested that I send you some material on
the Sobell Case.

”The enclosed newspaper will give you the latest informa-
tion on this urgent case. I*d like to call your attention
to page two of the newspaper, where you will find a list
of the eminent Americans who have appealed to the
President for executive action in behalf of MORTON SOBELL.

”I think you'll be particularly interested in the enclosed
discussion by Dr, PONTON on SOBELL* s kidnapping from
Mexico and Judge MEDINA'S opinion on that particular point
in our brief.

"If you desire any additional inforuatic-n. I shall be very
glad to provide it. Perhaps you could fine' some tine to inter-
view MORTON SOBELL* s mother, Mrs, ROSE SOBELL, who will be in
Washington, at the above address, until the end of this month.

"Sincerely yours.

"SARAH L. ILAMMOND"
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•'Park Central Apts,
1900 F St., N.W.
Washington, D, C,
June 23 ,

1955

"Senator MARGARET CHASE SMITH
Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C.

"Dear Senator SMITH:

"As you suggested In our telephone conversation, I am
sending you some material on the Sobell Case.

"I believe that the enclosed translation of an article by
Dr, LUIS S, PONTON, of the University of Mexico, contains
information which you might wish to bring to the attention of
Senator WYANE MORSE and his special subcommittee dealing with
our Latin American relations. Surely, the violation of our
extradition treaty with Mexico that was inherent in SOBELL*

s

kidnapping from that country was an act which could not fail
to arouse the type of animosity against our country which
was displayed during Vice-President NIXON* s recent trip to
South America.

"Since you asked me not to send yoTi too much material, I am
limiting myself to the Ponton article. However, if you
desire more information, I shall be glad to provide you with
It, or Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, the mother of MORTON SOBELL, will
arrange to talk to you about hor son’s case.

"Sincerely yours,

"SARAH L. immOND”
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"United States Senate
Coaiffltttee on Armed Services

"June 24, 195S

*Vrs. SARAH L. HAmOND
Park Central Apts.
1900 F Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

'Dear Mrs. HAMMOND:

"I have read the material which you sent me.
After reading It, I cannot conclude that I would want to
take any action in the matter. It would serve no purpose
for me to refer this to Senator MORSE. If you wish to take
the matter up with him you should do it directly.

"Sincerely yours,

(Signed MARGARET SMITH
per W.C.S.)

"MARGARET CHASE SMITH, U.S.S.
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Informant made available a copy of an envelope
addressed to llr. and Mrs. JOE WEICHBORD, 8321 Tahona Drive,
Silver Spring, Maryland. This envelope is postmarked
Kevark, Delaware, June 26, 1958, and had the return address
S. L. HAMMOND, 158 East Main Street, Newark, Delaware. This
envelope contained a letter dated June 26, 1958, addressed
to "Dear ETHEL and JOE:" This letter thanked the V/EICHBORDs
for their hospitality and for job leads for DAVID. SARAH
HAMMOND then stated "If you try to sot up any appointments
for me, I can reach Washington by about 1:00 or 1:30 on
weekdays. I'm serious!

"If you have finished with the film of HELEN
on TV, please mail it to SUE KORITZ, 1207 Blue Hill
Avenue, Mattapan, Massachusetts."

In connection with this, there was a copy of an
envelope which bore the return address, V^WDC, 1627 K Street,
N.W. ,

Washington, D. C. and postmarked June 12, 1958, at
Washington, D. C, It was addressed to Mrs. ETHEL WEICHBORD,
8321 Tahona Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland, and contained
the following letter:

"Dear Mrs. WEICHBORD-

"Thank you for your letter -

• "It might interest you to know that your letter is
the only one I received on the subject cither way -

"Sincerely

y "STEVE ALI.ISON"

Informant made available a scrap of paper with the
following names and addresses listed on it:

Name Address Telephone Number

MORRIS RODttAN $$ 705 - 18th St. EX 3-4700
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Name

LEON GERBER, Farragut

BOB BIALEK $$

Mrs. LUKE WILSON $$

Address

$$ 17th & I St.

1736 Locust Rd.
(upper 16 St.)

9100 Wisconsin

Telephone Nuoiber

DI 7-5870

TU 2-2353

OL 2-7786

It Is to be noted that the names, RODIIAN, BIALEK,
and WILSON bad a line drawn through them.

There were also included two scraps of paper, the
first of which had the following names written thereon:

SEIMA SAMOLS JO 2-5107

FRAN JACOBSON- Ask ETHEL

SYLVIA BENSTEIN

It is noted that there was a line drawn through
JACOBSON'S name and that all three names had been crossed
out with a large X.

The next name on this list v;as DANIEL WEITZMAN
which was followed by three dollar signs, and which had the
notation, "related to HELEN GUREWITZ now in N.Y."

The next scrap of paper had the following names on
it:

SELMA REIN- EM 3-2525

' This name had the notation, "ask for contacts" and
had the address, 5066 MacArthur Boulevard, N.W. It also had
the notation, "8:30 - 6/4/58,"

The next name on this list was ARLINE HAYES -
EMerson 3-6443, There was a note that she was the mother of
BILL HAYES.
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The next two names contained on this piece of paper
were DOROTHY TODD - ME 8-6470, NELLIE HEDRICK - RE 7-0555.

Informant also made available a copy of a scrap ol
paper which bore the name MARCUS GOLDMAN, 825 New Hampshire
Avenue, FE 7-1980.

jf*

The next item made available by the informant was
the following list of names which was captioned, "Washington
DC list," This list bore no date or other identifying data
and Is as follows:
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”
Vila 3hlnnton DC list

A BOGNER, 1009 K Street IIE

S7 BUHSTEIN, 808 D St. SE
Dr. ARTHUR COWAN, 1225 Valley Ave__SE
SOPHIE DAHEIBERG, 3901 Amea St. NE
ALBERT DEUTSCH, 2800 Quebec St.
ARLENE EDELSOH, ^05 Orange St. SE
GERTRUDE EVANS, 930 P St. W
MILTON PELDSTEIN, l!;06 Crittenden St. NW
EDWARD FISCHER, 1015 M St. HW
VICTOR FLEISHER, 1202 Mississippi Ava IfE

D. GRAUCH, 1429 St. Stevens Dr.
PLD grant, 1429 St. Stevens Dr.
M. J. GROSMN, 413 Decatur St, NW
ARLENE D. hays, 4863 Potomac Av0_ NW
JOHANNA HENSOLDT, 496? Eutterworth PI
PAY KRICUM, 1293 Brentwood Rd_ NE
ElfilE LACHS, 4720 15 St. IW
ROSE WACHEI^BERG, 130? 12 St. NW
H. MARTIN, 2959 Tilden St, IM
HARRY M. MATHER, 2959 Tilden St. IM
MARIANO ORANGE, 1230 New Harap^ire Ave M/ Apt, 505
JEAN MONTGOMERY, 504I 12 St_
H.R. ROBINSON, 1935 Biltmore St. NW
Dr. LEON SALSMAN, 92? I8 St. NW
•FRED SCHOLLHAl'H^ER, I6OI Clydesdale PI. NV/

Mr. H. SHUUUN , 71 I St. SE
MAX SHULMAN, 725 Parragut St. NW
JOSEPH B. STEIN, 8IO F St. NW
JOHN STOEN, 2901 18 St. NW
ABE J. and ESTHER SUROVELL,. 1102 45 St. SE
ROSE D. WALTER, 3431 10 PI. SE
DAGMAR WILSON, 1413 29 St. M'7

'HELEN WI NICK, 5i^l5 Conn. Ave m-J

ANN YALON, 2222 39 PI. NW
HARRY ZIGGLER, 6017 I 6 St. NW

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN
ETHEL WEICHBROD
NORMAN LICHTENSTEIN"
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It Is noted that the names of S. BURSTEIN,
EDWARD FISCHER, ABE J. and ESTHER SUROVELL, ROSE D. WALTER,
and DAGHAR WILSON had lines drawn through them.

It is also noted that the list bore the penciled
notation of ’’Cbairoien" beside the names of SYLVIA BERNSTEIN.
ETHEL WEICHBROD, NORMAN LICHTENSTEIN.
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